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New Credit unveils newest 
business to hit its industrial 
park, more coming.... 
By Lynda Powless 
Editor 
NEW CREDIT -They may be one of the smallest First Nations 
in Southern Ontario but the Mississauguas of New Credit are 
leading the race in economic development with the unveiling 
of another new business in their industrial park. 

Ironically, it's a development that had originally been 
intended for their next door neighbour, Six Nations. 
Omega Organics, a waste man- 

agement company that turns 
organic waste into compost used in 
the agricultural industry opened its 
doors this week. 
Company president Robert Horne 

expects the first truckloads of 
organic waste to arrive this week 
from Toronto to be treated and 
processed in their plant at the New 
Credit' First Nation's industrial 

(Continued on page 3) 

Fiscal Institutions bill is 
back....gives bands power to 
tax, sell bonds to raise money 
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SENECA NATION HEADS TO POLLS 

, 2004 

OTTAWA (CP) -The federal government reintroduced legislation 
Tuesday it said would give Indian bands greater flexibility in raising 
money. 
The First Nations Fiscal and Statistical Management Act would, for 

the first time, set in place a First Nation bond financing regime, Indian 
Affairs Minister Andy Scott said. 
The attempt to pass the bill failed when Parliament was dissolved 

for the June election. 

(Continued on pages) 

While the U.S., headed to the polls yesterday to elect a new president the Seneca Nation also headed to the - 
polls, but to elect their own president Voter turnout was heavy at Catteraugus yesterday and the results 
weren't expected to be known until late last night. Seneca Nation Marshalls were out in numbers at polling 
stations The election has been colourful with the creation of a new party and emergence of an independent 
(Photo by Edna Gooder) 
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Teen was in Saskatoon police custody right 
before he froze to death: inquiry 
SASKATOON (CP) -An aboriginal teenager who froze to death in a snowy field on 
Saskatoon's outskirts almost 14 years ago was in police custody the night he died, a public 
inquiry has found. 

But there is not enough evidence to 
charge anyone criminally, 
Saskatchewan Justice Minister 
Frank Quennell said Tuesday in 
response to a damning report on 
police conduct in the death of 17- 
year-old Neil Stonechild. 
The two Saskatoon police officers 
involved in the affair were sus- 
pended while the force reviews the 
inquiry's findings, said police 
Chief Russell Sabo, who apolo- 
gized publicly for what happened. 

Stonechild's death and similar 
cases have become a flashpoint of 
anger and mistrust between 
Saskatchewan's aboriginal com- 
munity and those who have sworn 

Neil Stonechild 
to keep them safe. 
"We cannot accept a society in 

which the most vulnerable people 
in our community are not able to 
turn for help to those entrusted 

with protecting them," Quennell 
told a news conference. 
"1 do not accept that situation. The 

government of this province does 
not accept that situation. The death 
of a 17- year -old boy is a tragedy. It 
deserves our attention. It deserves 
our very best efforts." 
The report by Justice David Wright 
stopped short of saying Saskatoon 
police officers abandoned 
Stonechild in the north -end indus- 
trial area where he ended up that 
fateful night. 
But Wright concluded that police 

prematurely closed the investiga- 
tion into the case, probably because 

(Continued on page 2) 
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Stonechild inquiry says teenager who froze to death had been in custody 
(Continudfrom from page) his family, believe he was taken on whether any fuller discipline will ing any involvement with 

the detective leading it was aware a so-called "starlight tom." That be necessary against Hartwig and Stonechild and said he would 

that members of the force could waz the gckname given to what Sanger, defend himself against any sumps 
have been involved in the boy's some allege was the forces quick- "I will be considering the findings dons. the contrary 

death. and-dirty practice of removing sus- of this inquiry further in relation The Saskatoon Police Association 

At 1 reviewed the evidence in petted troublemakers by simply these officers, particularly a light backed the two officers up. 

this inquiry, I to reminded again drives ter out Mown. of die provisions of the Police Ad, "We have a different opinion ot 

and again of the 

was 
that sepa- Stonechildt freezing death was and with tom ... to ensuring what die tams are that were pre- 

and ...hr.,. one of several that were examined public carfare the police see- seated," said president Stan gsjsy 

people n this city and province;' by o RCMP.. force n February vice," Sabo said "Justice Wright is Genre "I don't believe that any 

Wright wrote. 2000, wandered arid who has provided member of the Saskatoon Police 

"The deficiencies in the investiga- The task force was formed alter an Nonghtnl and iodependem review Service specifically picked Neil 

on go beyond 5. incompetence o aboriginal man named Darrell of the romances in the easel Stonechild up and caused his 

nneglect. Thry were inexcusable." r Night came forward with his May believe that his conclusions must death" 

homed mid the province will art of being abandoned Police on and aped upon" Wright also criticized Ne work of 
mmsmations put roman] the cityi outskirts in sub -rem rem- Hartwig issued sd¢ment deny Iraq. Keith Jarvis, the *Weer 

by Wright to try to prevent a simi- 
lar tragedy. 

Stonechild's mother, Stella 
Bignell, said she felt vindicated by 
Wright, report because she never 
believed the police version of 

They didn't want to deal with his 

death All they told me was it as 
an accident, that he went out there 
by himself probably. But in the 

bottom of my heart, I knew he did- 

The Federation of Saskatchewan 
Indian Nations said the report 
should not be celebrated. 

"This is ay for grief and 

vice-chief Lawrence 
Joseph said. "In this final repot,, 
Mr. Justice Wright has clearly 
revealed several ugly stains on the 

fabric of polie., in Saskatoon and 
indeed all of Saskatchewan." 

Wright's report backs up the 

Calms of those who have long 

maintained that police had some 
of fame with Stonechild on 

Nov 24,1990, the Ian night he as 
men set.. alive. 
tack mn the community, including 

The inquiry heard her Ne RCMP 
concluded that mike may have 

been involved Stonechild's 
death, but no charges were ever 
laid. 

In his report, Wright said he 

believed Ire tesimoy of 
Stonechild's friend, Jason Roy, 
who said he last saw Stonechild, 
bleeding, handcuffed od 
Mg for his life, in the back of 
Saskatoon police car. 

Wright said parallel cuts on 

Stonechild's nose and marks on his 

serists were likely caused by police 
handcuffs. 
He the testimony othe 
two officers who were dispatched 
to a disturbance call involving 
Stonechild that right. 
Both Corset. Larry Hartwig and 

Cons. hound testified.. 
while they had no Independent 
memory of the call, their records 
indicated die they did not find 
Stonechild 
Wright said he felt that both offi- 

cers were trying 
Stonechld 

seer 

interaction 
said he will know by Nov. 4 

who ruled S°neehlld's death an 

accident 
He said Jarvis, who no longer 

runs for the force, made fable 
hemp. dirt 

visit. scene where the body 
was found and didn't 
Stoneokl d, clothing for evidence. 

"The only reasonable inference 
that can be drawn is that Jarvis 
was not prepared to pursue the 
investigation hews way either 
aware of pollee involvement m 
suspected police involvement," 
said Wright. 

National chief responds to Stonechild inquiry 
OTTAWA- Assembly of First 
Nations National Chief Phil 
Fontaine called for rerun... 
lions of the inquiry justice °arced 
on medlately." 

Fontaine was responding to the 

report of the Inquiry into the Death 

of Nell Stonechild, released by 
Saskatchewan's Justice Minister. 
and written by the Honourable Mr. 
Justice D.H Wright, 
Commissioner 

'The recommendations put for- 
ward by Justice Wright should be 

acted on mediately w ensure 
these kinds of incidents neve 

r 

o 

," he said. 

"I applaud the courage and con- 
viction of Neil Stonechild's 

M 
moth- 

er Stella Biymll, for M film n 
the Creator and faith injustice Nat 

gave her the Mength° pursue this 
e for 14 yearn lam urging the 

Saskatoon City Police, the City of 
Saskatoon and the Province of 
Saskatchewan to demonstrate the 
same courage by working named. 

&rely to implement the rem,. call for greater participation by 
clarions in the report" Aboriginal purple in the admws- 

The report examines events sun Mice and enforcement of justice 
mending the death of Neil and for better awareness and 
Stonechild 14years ago. His understanding of Aboriginal part 
frozen body was found inn plea and issues by all law enforce - 
indusenl area on the outskirts of ment officials. 'Today's report is 

Saskatoon on November 29, 1990. the latest in a long Ise of studies 
These have been persistent allege- and Inquiries that conclude First 
tions that the 17 year old was Nations peoples are treated iNair 
abmdoned by police. The inquiry ly and that justice, such as it is, is 

ermined the role, if any, of police often denied to nun people," stated 
officers in the death all the lam Fota.e "First Nations must be 

dam of the police - involved in working with the 

investigation. The inquiry was not police, justce officials and the 
set -up to assign blame, but the government to build bridges 
Commission did find that between m our comm es to foster 
Stonechild was in custody of the better understanding and ensure 
Saskatoon Ciry Police the night he these kinds of incidents never hart 
died and that the police nvesti, pen again. In this specific incident, 
tion into his death was superficial, Stella Bignell is entitled to closure 
inadequate and was closed after all these years and we are 

"..without mowing 
w.g 

the many urging the City and the Province to 
questions Nat s surrounded the work with her towards some kind 
Stonechild death and 

m 

and disappear- or resolution" 

Many of the recommendations 

Do you want more of: 
- Firings of band employees because... "you can fire anyone you want to as long as you're willing to pay." 

Elected Chief Roberta Jamieson at public meeting. Firings and removals of 29 band employees and 
community members from boards and commissions in last three years 

Approved by current band council 

- Sales of community owned assets without community approval or consent...Tathacus Stock sold off without 
knowledge or consent of trustees. 

Approved by the current band council. 

- Taking of $6 million of Rama Funds for a band council approved "legal war chest" that goes unaccounted 
for...simply stated as almost $2 million in legal fees spent. 

Approved by the current band council. 

- Unsubstantiated attacks on integrity of community members, Tathacus trustees, gaming commission 
members. 

Approved by current band council 

Before you vote...think about the kind of council_ 
you've had,... and the kind YOU WANT! 

On November 13th (advance polls) and November 20th 

Vote Smart ! 
'Paid for by the committee for responsible government 

November 3, 2004 

New Credit First Nation 

"We're open for business" new company opens in industrial park 
(Continued from fro) he develop., the Brautford firm 

Panik near Highway Six. 
m eklen .fermi. 

Credit anno the 
MEGA ORGANICS specializes s sealed 

was 

in env.onmen.11y friendly 'ware vor happy to be bore. 

We've got the kith of nevus we 

The company, with a hud9arters 
need b l l Imbrny 

Toronto 
re 

anal 
is Kitchener and n Oklahoma, 

located 
sad. Niagara., ss 

'Teamed of New Credit while trying he said has expressed.erem. 
mit Six News name He said Mho areas need w find 

park. places to deal with their was 
Home said "Six Nations loss was 

and wad to 
waste. 

New Credit's gain." 
rtonnes of food and paper ending up 

He said there Teat moos around tuna FII so you That's 
zoning and the status of the land. waste we can take beer 

Omega president Robert Horne end ,en Linde $hit/ a,yan 
Laramie tan about the future event,. yore 52 htllenplunt that i already requiring another (wilding. (Photos by Jim C POwes) 

rinse digesters are mountedthsMe the omega Organievplunewhere Taranto trucks pun up and unload 
organic garbage onto conveyors and boo one f Ibsen to by SO foot tan. where Hay are ratty turned 
into compost The tanks rotate seven revolagonsper müme taking three dam to transform the materiel 
into compost 

wicipatiry's landfill site, giving humus is Non sold to farmers, golf office months 
anger it life." elopers and ohms they issued the permit. 

rash 

Ile said Nat wane ix bought in, `gv relationship wren INAC 
after guidelines for garden and watch your always 
processing, Wt in the Wage digeNe said. _ 

tanks where tempervmes reach 
tomatoes 

the digesters, he said mid try'mgno open awhusi- 
170F (J]C), u the funk rotates .Pumped into the tanks to help 

Hume 
Nary could have taken 

slowly mixing the mama The with the aerobic process aP m 10 years of burr red 
process kills all Ne 'Nook Municipal landfill sits, he said tape. "They gaga all done in two 
stances end N diverting N m 70 puff e and here we are." 
the raw substanuss in inn of its waste (food, yard, paper) plant has w fm hired three 

compost within tree daysgTh may from the landfill sire into a full time mployus but with 
moor is then taken outside aryl recyclable product expansion planned more are 

pcked in nearby a cleared field for Home said the advantage to our- expected to be hired wire the 

up ° 2l days, screened and odour Nog at New Credit Teat First 
less, pathogen free, weed seed free Nation welted quickly to help the The comet structure will be miry 
organic humus is Ne result. Th opened. tared wiNa tend building loam. 

realty worked lord ayatMy huv 
get us here," he said. ready spoken wiry NAC and 

Chief aBryon said wen funding put meter 
lha seen the 

staff look 
memo, and building in 

company. 

service the 

e tea star look 
beer.," was flee we issued N They« en ecomp a 10 year 

lìcemai tom with the comp nor with plena 

He first barer lkMry 
their ilia. OErumake wehe'v of highway a but 

art 
we 

magicoklnlpt railway spur 

wet and Brag our min help are sums 
red to earn Ne permit of company but ohms we are 

negotiating MNew 
Credit 

here to 

" end if sun LAM. sald New Ccomm a 

Nation bed the in goad to portion unity 

mits to allow m.. partner raw morel 

operate ItIdi and earl its stability has 

"Le wait sbe hello build it s community 

permit council until" 
wend and we nasal the bus 

Then INAC 
They. with norm 

AC becamd involved, 
authority, 

her of ndarimrelists and corpora- 

"They zid Ney had the a 

said said 

we LaP 

we said they didn't. Doom business enter - 

First eat 

who gena ing the park 

nor INAC 
lobbying 

tact New ntWal.5 -16( 
He sold they began their lobbying Park development era(( 

with Ne mio "We 1133 

°Nco Regiau 
Write directly m the Minister's 

Six Candidate for Chief : David "Pee Wee" 

Nations Green "I want to give the council back 
Elections to the people" 

2004 Former band Councillor People Mould be able to get on council's agenda any 

David "Pee Wee Green is one time they wantro." 
of sin candidates seeking the elected Ile said the Senior Exettive Officer i position has 

Mid p.r. hob too much a Nority.'The SPA has been crenin 
Green, who omitted week's article on people out They et' Ney 'tom to the 

awes chiefs candidates due to aÌyoutserror, says het run The. EO shouldn't. deciding who gab one it's 

wag for Chief because he hart liked the agenda. Council No. be' 
"way things have been gong around here 

for the I. two councils." 
Gen spent 16 years as a representative 

for his diNct the lost out in the tut elec- 

tion) before deciding to run for elected 

Chief. said A ings have to change. 

People should be going to work happy 

around here." 
Ile said he has not been happy with band 

employees [eating for their jobs. "People 
can't just get fired. The chief doesn't even 

have that authority. The council has to do 
h ru 

concerned the community 

sat" a almost T2 million in debt that's more debt that 

Green said he is not happy with Ne Nay people are I've ever seen us in." Yd Note: brdepth Interviews 

being told they cant even gin on council's agenda. will appear in our special edition Watch for it 

David "Pee Ube. Green 

Ile said "people gotta lily here 

to know Nis community and 
what's going on. I've been here 

all my life. I was on council for 
16 years.1 think 1 know what's 
going on around here" 
Green says he is a people person 
"1 like to talk to people face to 

He said it's time to "give coin. 
cil back to the people, ife said 

You've got a Business dinner date 
with 

National Leader, Phil Fontaine 
Tonight Wednesday, November 3rd 

at the Iroquois Lacrosse Arena at 5 p.m. 
All local businesses are invited to attend. 

Sponsored by Turtle Island News Publications, Iroquois Lacrosse Arena and meat businesses 
*No charge to attend Daorprizes *Attire Business Casual 
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It'saabaaccckkkk 
Well. so much for celebrating. 

Rlaile a group of band 

ova 
ceo,l members mid supporters hove spent the 

lass 1 f (and SSWOOh of Six Nations marry) travel- 
ling to Ottawa in their bid to stop Me ;NBA and Ice fiscal 's institution 
act. Buces what.. it's back. 

That's right Mat Ming band content chief Roberta tamtam told us 

they had killed, Mat it was gone. Mat they won. Thclt bard work lob 
byittg in Ottawa á fight. Mara and funi management bill Mat 

red Tuesday in the legislature 
WW1 the neri government rhetoric ab an how good thing am for Oa 

ring In mile Wings better. they reintroduce 
that piece of legislationre 
What does it mean 
It memos n a nutshell. using Ire Indian Act brad euumJ rystn the 

federal ¢aeon will b<oble to impose taxation or lacing systems 

and colleetion on bands. 

They say the have provided a was for hmds to mise revenues by 

imposing taxes on non-native como.icestraversing Indian lads but 

.t they corporations Hall shmceT to con 
crying discrimination and won. 
What ìt made se we look 

at the bard system s Mm will he used to Ming these kinds of taxing tools 

tThe only 
communities. 

the federal government can impose its will through is Me 
bud council system it controls. 
White the legislation itulf is optional and only chose bands interested 
in taking advantage of the use of maation paws-nor sharing of revenues 
and capital wiM other bands that will allow them to raise revenue 
through stacks and bonds should by all means be able to woe m and we 
ao understand their need redo n. 
The danger sets in when you iron band council Mm can i answer 

to its unity or listen m ice community. 
When you have a local council that makes wham. decisions and Men 

imposes Most decisions on Me very people they arc suppose to pram. 
Chars when federal federal legislation ham. seamy. 

Sit Nations is ill the Eds 

s time pop ing for someone. because happen to rclat- 

IM time stop voting for bees . Imam of the hype that surround- 
ed th gn as wok somt0 last ftecoon 1 . time to stars yob 
ing foroi the 

enemy 

who can do Me job andhave Me cr<dieariels behind 
them and the enemy to get he job done. 
We don't toed anymore councils who's only job Imo raise Meir hands 

at the opportune moment. We need senora members who Mink, who 
speak out who listen work wen the 

Confederacy. Without se al of leaden Men arc doomed to 
another o0 years of Italian Act control and without question ®pastor 
of term ohmugh a weak band system. If you arc going to 
only that you Mink carefully about yam choice and maim.,. 
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FOOD FOR THOUGHT - Visioning 
By Deborah Hill -Smith 

n that the Ont. to get into the topics that really or communim. Values come n 
The thing wished for many dupes and forms and 'ehd- 

Twos oral the house revealed out deeper values devoted considerable ars have in and 
c. the sale. then 

Yids woos, the For example, wishing that your coherent groups One model which 
aloes dinner. sibling would not your doings as developed and tested by social 

cet, :Aida I foe when) without asking really represents the psychologist Shalom Schwa. has 
early morning need for having your property received c considerable research 

cec rciingnm accept rite respected Both children wished support across camus. 
teams changing. M Meir mother would stop wink suggested that people ors. 

It i 
in gs are foggy and ing lame jokes and Men laughing n value mope thing such such as 

I'm driving in them self-direction, hwv. power, - hysterically Mea Th revealed 
I Mink beak and reflect on Me the need to minor with hedonism, sewal 

big hi of the summa. One dignified pace and one they rye Some of tinge values reveal 
of Me big highlights for our cam- weld coot 

(Personally, 
good kids to change or an attitude on 

unity was the Elders' Summit. In 
loosen 

I feel my kids of conservatism. Some of Mea 
time prepay the need to love ere honk and values platy priority o 

price- others piecepóm- 
who were of 

preparing and those 

My wish 
are actually 

people for people 
pretty good) ' directly involved 

pick 
was (the kids) Ity on concerns outside 

the wan veil 

While summit 
Me to pick help themselves anti 

Summit 

occurred 

resulted 

the Elders' 
reek While the damn was somata helping our hem run Summit and what tea 
people came excited and evolved. monthly. This wish meals my tithed point of view. According 
Now. Mar it is most need for order and coal. 

peaceful, loving, 
our to the 

m< 

Schwa moral. i cued 

-processed nand and armored vision was fora peaceful, that our strongest 
what took vane nusiondeplaost Each ofa posse 

being 
eoreoobiei regaining 

dunk We conchae arm m and m so that, Ran coo-, 

seen 

ovg- 

opiecurve reached is that it was a and emotional needs that we hope oleos This can 

have 
from o 

tea incredible ev be within family. muni 
healthy. 

con. 
!: felt so incredible distil number of toady interesting axe- abe 

our 
We also was 

the the tray- re farm Your Visions strengthen wiM- 

00 

hem, 

eiders elders rogeN 
honour of M1sei Can family m slier and 

many and Mat How m 
happen, 

o to live 
among ourselves take 

and 

the aydhece...ay. repro wil that hefom7 both 
tied in Mksg keno, Nuns and red ounaim and .cake 

ring g Swipes grow care of m Mother 
vision 31t churl all and l3 wart- Conestoga College, where m mane Ills we need to 

cJ to flak about what took plan- caps: 
leadership 
develops. N reality What goats alt we rated ae 

at led us to the topic of'bisna "Vipenosl and stills. manna begs our 
and what iba mean So, soe sense arm toll the haw pa, 

family person- M wand 

purest 
picture Many all step 

the I began asking ice retitle. From this oals 
and 

look m the meat visioning. 
would you like our set objectives and goals can nil found some encase ways to 

family 
"Flow 

ban" Their answers set which when achieved 
Measures 

rake we would s. 
a range of tof"ma., Iced the platen. Me remarkable teal I Mink w 

arm wish he of - main - elbop onto place plat how n the vision our our wmmue 
ong the felt ev well the objectives and goals m< airy. I Mint all of ward Me 

amity condor do without. My 
Like 

mm. Whet 
you 

our 

homework 
beam Like a road sip you 

that 
haven home can you do within 

place 
y 

of from chores and homework nil seed came Mugs hint art "amt home, community, o of 
to would be a and some 

You 

that are wink iba will move us toward m 
have some dm of sate or per -mesa,.- You aid getting Vision? Are Mare any conflicting 
smut assisting. She to on wrong path and waning vases within g community? 

u iba 1 already the bogy and 
figure 

baomess What, if Can 

answers 
about 

unbent 
Meaning 

job, m figure out e saga. thou manias? The 
ice that void. these reveal "food 

Once we exchanged ideas on all poop' View o[ioning 1 Nave you aid, Ma "food for 
Me thugs 
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would make m The process of yam a really ewer 
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Polytechnic launches nursing program aimed at aboriginal communities 
By Edna J Goofier time between classes at 
boa Polytechoic and MAIAS located 
Six Nations - A new two-year pro- on the grounds of McMarter 
gram will benefit the health of the University. 
aboriginal community both on She said On sl dents will be study- 
reserves and in urban centres. ing communication and Infra 

Monday was the debut of the tion to psychology on Mondays 
Practical Nursing wrM Aboriginal and Tuesdays f Paean* and 
amanita .perm (PNAC) m at the MMIIAS. 
Six Nations PO flitonic Institute She added 

courses 

weeks 
with 36 students anendmg the first Me stud°. will go on their first, 
day of the program. placements in Brantford, 
The program is a partnership with Hamilton and Six Nations, but for 

Six Nations Polytechnic and the now will spend Thursdays and 

Applied 
/MCMaster Institute of inlays LAMIAS. 

Applied Sciences ( MAIAS) ìn Knechtel emphasized Polytechnic 
Hamilton. received a donation of hospital 

Rosemary Knechtel executive equipment, such as hospital beds 
dean said that m ate 36 students and stethoscopes from the 
22 are aboriginal and number are Hamilton Health Sciences and now 
from Six Nations. Knechtel said Polytechnic has lab, where 
the students will be dividing there snide. can practice their skills ce 

Nursing students marinating in program 

well. She said sharing the program 
between Me two instlNms help 
'the students blend the aboriginal 
culture and wester medicine plus 
have a better understanding of how 

opal their healthcare skills to 

eir enema needs. 

Knechtel said when to students 
graduate Mom the program they 
will be prepared to ice the 
Ontario, registration exam. She 
adds with luck the students will 
become registered practical mown 
(RPN) and will be able to work 
anywhere heal. facilities across 
Ontario, such as hospitals, nursing 

homes and 
industry, as Stelco end 

Def Knechtel also said the 

graduates would be able to work in 
other provinces. 
, but would M to pay that 

registetion f in P 

to 
m 

practice their profession 
skills. Knechtel emphasized if the 

Tax bill back 
nntinuedfrom from) 

Scott said the bill would allow 
First Nations o choose hand 
when thee 

or 
y win m take pan in tax- 

ing and borrowing regimes. 
''No one hm forted any First 

Nations wane no one will be 

for. m tax m borrow under this 
proposal." Snort said. 

The goal is to give bands the tools 
they need to share in prosperity, 
Scan told news conference. 

RPNs wish to continue their educe- will be credited and will only have 
tion toward a bachelor of science to dedicate two more years toward 
degree in nursing. She said their the nursing degree. 
credits from the PNAC program 

VOTE 
LEVI 

WHITE 
DISTRICT 3 COUNCILLOR 

On November 13th and 20th I ask for your vote. As 
youthful member lour community I bring that voice to 
the table. I also bring the experience of having success- 
fully managed lord business for more than three 
years. 
I want to work to help make Six Nations community 

with a future. I want to do that with your help. 
I will be available to District 3 at any time I will return 

your calls and answer your concerns. I have already 
heard from our District about the need to do something 
about the landfill site and the serious health concern 
that it poses. 
I want to work with my community, and my District and 
I ask you On November 13th and 20th to 

Vote Levi White 
District 3 Councillor 
Let's Build Six Nations together! 

NOTICE 
SIX NATIONS OF THE GRAND RIVER 

53te ELECTED COUNCIL 
12 (twelve) Councillors (2 per District) 

and 1 (one) Chief 

IF THE SAME IS REQUIRED 

Saturday, November 13, 2004 
Notice is herby given to the electors of the Six Nations Indian Banda poly ecl Moll will be held for the election of 12 (twelve) Councillors 
and 1 (one) Chief of the said band, and that such poll will be open on Saturday, the 13th (Thirteenth) of November, 2004 from the hour of 
10:00 a.m. standard time until 2:00 p.m. standard time in the afternoon of the same day and will be held at the IL:. Hill School Gymnasium 
located on 4th Line West of Chiefswood Road (emergency #1772) Lot 19 19, lose. In the Village of Ohsweken, Ontario, and that the Chief 
Electoral Polling Officer will immediately secure the ballots after the close of he poll, and amalgamate these votes with the Election result on 

Saturday, the 20th (twentieth) day of November 2004. 
IF THE SAME IS REQUIRED 

Mir POLL:- Saturday, November 20, 2004 

Notice is herby given to the electors of the Six Nations Indian Band, that If necessary, a poll 
will be held for the Election of 12 (twelve) Councillors (2 per district) and 1 (one) Chief of 
the said band, and that such poll will be open on Saturday the 20th (twentieth) day of 
November 2004 from 9,00 a.m. standard time until 6:00 p.m; standard time noel. afternoon 
of the same day at the Six Nations Bingo Hall, located on Pauline Johnson Road, Nordi of 
Chiefswood Road and Regional Road 254 (formerly Hwy 54), Lot 54 b, River Range, 

Onondaga Twp, Emergency Blue #2593, and that the Chief Electotial Polling Officer will 
omate the votes st at the Advanced Poll and the Election Poll and declare the results cá 
Election. 
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OMSK students bring tears to Jaydon's mom with penny sale donation 

Jordan's mom Audrey Henhawk airs away the tears while grandma 
Sally Heehaw* says a heartfelt thank-you m OMSK for the donation 

help 
By Edna! Coda Henhawk were completely s .4,.n, prised by IM generosity of the stirs 

They've been overwhelmed with dente of Oliver M. Smith, when 
Ncy were presented a check for - 

1,200 fora Cheryl Geaml 
Monday afternoon in a small cere- 
mony just before the children were 
about to leave for their hoar 
Genaal said themwry came from 
penny sale the school had and the 

students end staff wanted to donate 
the money to hole laydon's fami- 
ly, so May could be with hen when 
she goes into Toronto Sick Kids 
Hospital for her open -heat 
surgery 

eshwk -Ploy said through tears 
.at nelmd by all the 
support shown for her daughter and 
now with the additional money 

Jeydan 
IaYdnn i family will be able to slay 
wiNeher daring the long, recovery 

Mc generosity the community of 
Six Nations shown them. lardon, her mother said, was sup - 
AudreyHndmwk- Player and Sally posed to have had her surgery in 

OMSH leashing acffimnt Cheryl General presented Audrey Henhawk and grandma Sally Neal* with e 
dimple for 01,200 raised by OMSK student in a penny sale (Photos by Edna Goaded 

late October, but she had been ill to war 
t 

until she was symptom free surgery the beginning of 
with a cold and her donors wanted and is rescheduled for open heart November. 

New Credit headed to polls in byelection 
By Edna J Snoder 
Staff porter 
The ages of the New Credit Fire Nation will 
be wars By-election fora new councilor, afro 

et or Adorn Sault resigned. 
Sault was one of the youngest members Mars. 
Frances tear elections officer provided a hst of 

cmdmales for Me position. 
Congaed, councillor nominees are: Sharon M. 

BON,am, e) King. Arland Trireme, 
Edward ward Garons.. onne, Andrea M. Sault, Georgina 

(Giro) Sault and Brandon King. 
Pmwv Laramie eleadons officer said 

in a telephone interview Monday 
ming that new Credit Band Council 

accepted his resignation. she said the 
bad council decided to hold abyelec- 

on because Mere is another year Icii 

in the term. 

Interne said Me unity 
Me e 

for 
councillor on band once lower 
level from 9a.m. to pm. 
Turtle Island News staff reached Adam Sault at his 

him Monday afternoon. Sault, 21, said he resigned for 
personal remora and wanted to leave h at that. 
Although, he did or he "would try again' in the 
fWwe. He said "maybe it Just wasn't my time" Sauk 
said he had "learned a Ire while he was councilor bar 
be had personal issues to take care or. 

Health Promotion/ Nutrition Services 
Slx NaBOns Gouncll. RO Box 5000, Ohsweken, ON, Canada, NOA OM0 

Six Nations Diabetes Education Classes 
Fall 2004 Schedule 

All classes are 1:00 - 3:00 pm in the Gane Cobs Health Centre boardroom 

"Ma la Diabetes?. Atoms, "Hypo/Hyperglycemia Sick Day Monday 

- Mio can help - Recognizing high and low blood 

+: the Good Health yourself when 
Eating Gui." 

anc / portion control 
pa 

Nay.mb 

veLivi g' 
important 

November 
an 

ai Meal Planning' 
- How to you own meal en November tr Wednesday 

November Nits 
"Nutrition 3i Dietary Fa. N Label Thurs.,' iSo 

r 
help you 

your SO 
Thursday 

make beer too° shoices -Foot Ca, November :s 
and care 

Glucose Friday s i why ;/4 when 
w.nt , ,aaeap.m kw immanent Friday 

diabetes Mat u 
Bps on using Ana meter .lymlolhvn[pb L. A dims 

vember 29^ 

the eh* nice rvllll :Atrcnlion! 

Six Nations Diabetes 
Education Program 

Li I 

Friday, November 50, 2004 
a.r.. oa.e - gam - B pen 

25%, OFF Gift with every e hes 

Coupons Lon ofSeemlo 

25% OFF 

logredieats 

5-8 pm only 

Hewitt's Natural Food Store 
128 King St. E. Hagers.ille (905) 768 -3524 

Resented by 

Community Minded Spirits in Action 
Theme for 2004 

"A Cartoon Christmas" 
Stara 

as cum ..l°.:a.;a9,9e.ti:°.taen.mahAn 
Starling 

WANTED: Flats- Walkers- Craft Vendors- 
Perak.. of ALL ages 

ouano Ferra as aortes oustro mg¢reree ma 
rot . accepted neerroe dedxre will NOrm eligible for pMe 

1=tretion ere eve.. ge She Nations Pailis era Race.... 
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Barry Hill breaking barriers in agriculture with election of first aborigi- 
nal president of the Brant County Federation of Agriculture 
By Eden,' Gonfler. 
Staff rep 

ocaily Fen the soybean king. 
But reseed. Bar ry AB became president of die Brant Cowry Frdaanon 
fAgrNalture. Not m 

Barry Hill knows what it's like to the naive community, but in =- 
work your way up M an organiza- native communities as well 

t 

even a volunteer because feeding the people is most 
And in September he made it to important and making a living from 

the top of the Brant County farming more profitable 
Federation of Agriculture when he Hill veto vend Hill Side Fade on 

was elected to the once of pre. 
onethe first aboriginal promote farming because" 00dcul- 

dale office. is part of our culture" and it's 
Hill meetly elected m important to get it back, for Six 

September as president of the Brant Nations was a farm community. 
County Federation of Agñculture It's also important, be said, to get 
(BCFA) said it was the f timer agriculture back into class- 
person from Tuscarora Township room because it's important for 
was elected president. cnildtm to know their mots. 
The BCFA, Hill said, is political Hill said he farms mm than 

group that lobby. government on 20,000 acres of land on Six 
improving farming throughout Nations, which is spread out 
Canada across the cantor. Ile said he 
Hill sad. an interview last week plants wheat oats, ea. hem and 

that president he wants to pro- rotat. Mem on a yearly basis. dairy Hül 

mote "closer with the Six Hill reamed to work the from that 00 also antsy retired 

Nations amig one. has been in his family for permit' cats of teaching et Six Nations 

`mid he also wants to 'motel. tans and brings with him years of Polytechnic Inrt where he 

u the concerning experience from his prey taught math and computer science. 

new membership" .ella add with married and has grown 

neva Ontario's 
as 

generation indus children of whom still 

He cant he he also to promote try. ttenamgom r University 
art function with the sorrow a pre ad and his wife Cheryl to teacher 

counties Warn, and holds degree 'm ember of 0u Fin 
Ile sid he wants to increase the engineering thus he uses all his up8'NAaa coll. 

productivity tithe v knowledge and focuses n on the hot members including New 

that farm team lust in xe of Grming.0 Credit, ry Chippers of 

the Thames and Hill emphasized with this method 
Island, fields w have to Mowed 

but 
Walpole 

had to leave quite so often 
bee se of his Klen it mm m products, 
elected office eadds. there a mat- 
h. remain. ten for organically grown products 

faun.tree and Moyiaeoodrromhealm" 
Ile adds he wots to promote 

He said Six for the Earth 
Nations agii- and get people to think 
poop about career me the ..'food 
farming equip- industry. 

c 

p 

nn00 4000me AFN staff to pre- 
said,becrose Me sent pre -budget 
equipment 
expensi 

is so 
a OTTAWA -Assembly of F. 

anyone MI.. Nation Clef Executive Office 
marts so MM Niue lock sd Chief of Staff 
cent Me equip- Bob Warm will present the AFN' 

when ìt Pre Budge 
needed. Noun of Commons Finance 

foìtee. Hill m m 
groups ho The AFN, Pre-Badge 

belongs to .n Submission identifies strategic verwc area m that dress en 
about Wawa, the ling ̂  afounda 
o-y, no Yield, but nnfor the fugue, based on the 
finding new ammo ..0es, so aym,, anhin8 coals 
farmers can make a living plus recognizing ad implmnenM 
Laing crops First Norm 
withoutm 

new 
taro plait often Nei°. m 

Ile uW he already p.146,a a rouf Canadap and the world and 
tion method. H said he does, manna n First .cera ,m, 
cut down corn stood mans than 

under 
in the fall and by oingds 

rare bras 
N a dried 

can .m L noes Room 269, Rest 
planted inside out stocks. elwkoc 

Vote for a 
voice of 

experience 
. 2 Terms as Six Nations elected Chief 

. President - Ontario First Nations General Partnership, Casino Rama 

Chair -Aboriginal Labour Force Development Circle, Toronto, ON 

. AFN Finance Committee, ON. Representative 

. National Aboriginal Management Board, ON. Representative 

On November 20th 
VOTE 
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SNMH Atom AE and Novice AS suffer loss; Atom AS hold off Port Dover 
By Samantha Martin Six Nations' Colton Miller 
.Spans Reporter scored their first goal with three 

OOSWEKEN- It was a sad day minutes left on the clock Mr an 

for the Atom AE and Novice AS sm. from Hrayden Isaacs. 

sutiering losses Sunday They tied it up with 1:15 left on 

afternoon but the Mont as came the clock with goal from How, 
out on p of Port Dover with a Smith who skated up from their 
5-1 win. end and shot it right past Twin 

Atom AE team was the fete Cannes oalìe The 
take the ice Sunday afternoon S,,5), sw assisted by fenyka 

against the Twin Center Stras. Webster and Miller. 
Ti,,, Center sinned off the pari- The third period Si, Nations was 

od with a goal at the 45 se mad 
c 

unable 
o 

score but Tern Center 
mark that slipped through the red t s giv 

goalie's legs givìng.Mem a one them a 4 -2 win over the Atom 
goal lead. AE team, 

wen rein only goal of the hell The Novice All Stars were th 

od. Six Natiore was scoreless for next team to hit the ice. They 
the first period. faced off against the Pon Dover 
It was mid way through the sec- Pirate, 

and period before Thon Center The game started off with a s. , 
ored their second goal o form Six Nations' Tyso 

power play off of Phillip Henwr Bombe, at the 46 second mark 

tr ,ppin_ penalty with assists from Ty Logan one 

The Aram An Stars held off the Port Dover Pirates Sunday afternoon 
wnh a 5 -I score Jason Martin chased down the puck and got an assts 
on their fifth goal (PAMa by Samantha Mernn) 

the Novice All.Slors played o good first period, an okay sewn dpert od, andfeil i, e 54S lens to the Poil 
Dover Pirates Halloween afternoon at the Gaylord Ponies, Arena (Photo by Samanthà Marlin) 

Bailey Skye Nations was able to put their 
Port Dover red back with a third goal on the board. 

r 

Dover red nine 
goal of their own at 602 tying Their lone goal of the period goalsmking the final scare to la- 
the game at 1-1. 

si 
a from B with a 5 in favour of Port Dover. 

Port Dover took the lead with assist from Quin Sm.. The Atom All Stars were the last 
on just 49 seconds 

game 
clack. Port Dover red one goal o play on Hallow They 

Six Nations tied the g before the period ended and wens against the Port Dover 
with I, seconds left on the clock Into the third period oath a -2 Pirates. 
With a unassisted goal from lead. itch Green aped the ring 
Logan. n The third period Six Notions off for Six Nations at the 33 sec - 

Port Dover started the Bomber and Brayton iH 11111 mad mark with an assist from 
with two gals before 

noting 
Six scored toed a piece but it didn't Kyle Sault. 

Pon Dover Bred back .inn. 

SIX NATIONS 

ARTS M EMMET% Willa 
SALE 9 am - 4 pm 

Saturday, November 6, 2004 
J.C. Hill School, Ohsweken 

Conran: Linda Miihf FREE 
(519) 445 -2864 pains col 

SIX NATIONS PARKS & RECREATION FOR INFORMATION CALL (519) 445 -4311 
tiowarace 

ro 
PALVSJIARER 

('morrow 
P_x r+s 
ARENA 

CtMn ,I1Y 

WEDNESDAY TbDa9Day deem SArvkony ammo MONDAY TUESDAY 

Public Skate 

Novice ASf 5 pm 
Atom AS ¿pro 
Atom AS 

Um AS 9 p B antam 
AS 

f0pm 

AL 
SNSLSrtI' 

BUSHLPAGUF 
Spollms va 

SIIVeMteawMn 
Shatka 
Tomahawks vs 
Rockets 10 pm 

Public Skate 
12 gro 

Carolyn 
Longboat 4 

SAS° 59:20 pm 
Terry General 

9:30 -1020 pm 

ism 

SKIM SdSk. 

7:17az Rolla 
9E10 SS SE 

lee Maintenance 

KAMA 

goal of Meir ow 
n 

n at 1:47 tying 
the game at l-l. 
Six Nations regained the lead at 

3:44 with a goal form Kurt, 
Martin with an assist from Adam 
Bombe,. 
Six Nations extended Meir lead 

in the second period with goal 
from Sault. Ile was assisted by 
Dalton Hill and Green. 

P Dover loaned 1 

f the remainder of the game. 
With just 1:58 left on the clock 

Hill scored their fourth goal with 
assists from Green and Sault. 

Their fifth goal came from 
Bombes with an assist from 
Jason Mann giving them the 5 -1 

win over Port Dover. 

Get Canada's 

"I Calendar 
FREE 

in this paper 
NOVEMBER 24T "! 

a 
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Golden Eagles come close to winning Saturday game against Kitchener 

9 

BRANTFORD - The Brantford 1:26. and period Brantford took 
Golden Eagles came close to 

their 
Kitchener didn't have the one man ride of Sec.., bench minor 

fire home gars wen since their advantage for long because Kyle penalty and scored the first goal of 
season opener Saturday night Schwende received e night. two 
against Kitchener. booking penalty 24 seconds later. Andy ...core gm the puck past 
The first period was evenly played only other penalty goalie Keat. Hartigan at the 34 
by both teams with good defense, came with seven minutes left with seem. mark giving them a one 
offense and goaltending. a roughing agar the whistle penal- goal lead 

Both wort less ao ty re gol star s from Gilchrist 
oing into the second period but rantford's Stuart Naylor and a. Mike Moor 

they also had a few penalties under Jeremy Ostapuok were Naylor was back in th penalty 
Mc, belts. penalty box box to boob, 

Bramford's captain Nathan nruiazing penalties on 
two 

penalty giving Kitchener the one 
Gilchrist received a inn ott n advantage. 
unsportsmanlike conduct penalty at 111r. more going into the sec- SchoeMenJKitchener', fine 

Andy Sorer scored Bronf rd lone goal at Smnrday night, gam 
against the Kitchener Dutchmen. (Photo Samantha Marti. 

DISHWASHER 

This weeks Super SPECIAL 
(from Thurs. to Sunday) 

THURSDAYS ARE SIX NATIONS DAYS 
17 cu ft fridge- Frost Free/ glass Shelves 

AND MATCHING 
30" Wimp range with power auget 

ONLY $1299.95 
Plus YOU! Choice 

FREE 
8011140 OSSI! 1005001 D,50001e Olio! Freezer 
Six 1139 Im1 elusive -FSEF Bonus Microwave 

AALKilewisx 
APPLIA ®RR 

tea Colborne SL weal, mono's (519) 751 -1999 
ro<.aa.wra.,«wv aw1-hvsm, rats TOLL FREE I- e77-991MICH 

hind the net 
Mau., Most 

lakes 
o bl secare. Branford hm 

ff beading rip m Mrcbenerh and in an attempt ro srur.- 
ada win Nkomo ware /heir .,ea peer. 

pal on a power play at 4,30 with 
wan from lanes Rene nad Kevin 

o mg the game lBr 
tort'sBrn.M 

at 

player the next ni Ne 
penalty box 
unsportsmanlike conduct penalty. 
Brad Irons was sent to the penalty 

menus honking 
penalty leaving BrmMord one man 
shop. 
Derek Klein was next in the penal- 
ty box for Brantford to serve a two 

Ile 
wroughing penalty. 

as let out with W17 left only 
to go back in with 2:56 led to serve 
a two ate hooking penalty. 
This time hewasn't alon 

instigating penalty and game mi. 
conduct fm a fight with 2:56 left in 

the second period. 
Snore Smug nanti off the third period 

with erne minute tinging penalty 
at the 29 second mark. 
Kitchener was the first to score in 

thé tbad period taking a one goal 
lead m4:46. 
Brantford was unable to scare in 

the remaining minmcs even after 
raking a time out. 
Gilchrist finished off minute 

penalties with two two minute 
roughing after the whistle penalties 
and a 10 minute misconduct. 
Bautfoa ended the night with a 2- 

1 lass. 
The Golden Eagles' next home 

game is this Thursday at 7:30 pm. 

Vote Bill Montour 
for Elected Chief 
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Annual COMMUNITY 
SENIORS' 

WILD GAME DINNER 
NOVEMBER 135 ", 2004 

5:00PM 
AT COMMUNITY HALL 

CALLING ALL HUNTERS 
DONATIONS of WILD GAME needed! 

Limited to seniors /disabled and only one 
helper /escort 

At , mold I blmrt r/ reels / Oder dory iso 

Hesse contact: Theresa Mods et 40-5324 
Lynn Skye at 44 -400 
Kelly Oeelittle nt 445.1867 

If elFering feed ea the la. please bring reeked 

November 3, 2004 

L1 
AUTOMOTIVE GROUP 

Congratulations 
Delby Powless Jr.' ' 

on your most recent success 

Being selected t" overall. by the 
Buffalo Bandits of the National 

Lacrosse League 
From Lisa Martin 

and Leggat Auto Group 

ua qm4d iqe: igam( içggilt0I,Ltggeg,l!0.eaigç 
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VOTE FOR 
John G. Martin 

For District 2 Councillor 

Renew or build our economic base. 
I will make regular reports to my district either 
written or verbal 
I will be more fiscally responsible to Six 
Nations 
I Believe the Chief should always have 2 
Councillors traveling with him/her to make sure 
they are conducting Six Nations business, at 
all times 

* I have an International Provincial certificate of 
qualification for Industrial/commercial/ 
residential painter. I am a member of Union of 
painters and Allied trades Local 205, Hamilton 
for 23 years. 

JOHN G. MARTIN 

Brantford Blast lost di fifth Same to the Cambridge Hornets 6-2 Friday nip/ oe Brantford Civic 
Centre The Blast hold Ore fifth place in ',six team league ahead of the last place Petraaa.Squire, The Blast 
play rue Squires' this Friday at the Branrd Civic Cadre at 7:50pw (Photo by Samantha Martin) 

Bandits pick Powless number one overall 
"Ileum goal mama who atom and its a good team.' 

news Powless, selected No. I by plays tough, physical lacrosse," In the sixth and final round Wine 
Buffalo in the National Lacrosse said Siam. "We expect him to draft, with the 65th pick overall, 
League envy draft Tuesday night step right in and make an Mardi. the NLL <ksepim 

selected 
Calgary 

adds mania to an already high- ate Impact on our team. Roughnecks 38- year-old 
Fane Bandits offence. "Adding Delay to Tavern. NHL forward Gary Roberts of the 

Feeding passes ro the star Six (Mark) Steenbuls, (Jason) Crosbìe Toronto Maple Leafs. Roberts 
Nations forward will be John and (Jonas) Darks will put a lot of played guns in his teem. bu[ 
Therese the all -time pro assis y defensive teams bave been known mate 
Nader. s Wes think that their skills cell 

become 

pas[ ito be less than sen 
"It. 

nowt.. been 

very well rind will announcing their IT,2 
overall the Powier "rielIkea one of amnOsnditswntFSNLL" 

Vancouver 
2 overall 

the plonger 
time 

in the league The Bandits went ell the way m the couva Rams 
for a long time and 

excited 
F lying Ife the DLL championship g -11dto game ter player m Si lati von who 

chid I xnged about the season. losing 1411 ro Calgary in played Siam for the amateur 
chastees play alongside hint" the final. Shamrocks lest sumac. 

Powless x all -America a currently is attending will phis the Rams aster compet- 
Rutgers, for goals In rock University in 555mnIS, Un his final seamier the 

nixed tames 
Nations 

the Knights, and Ont, a half-hour dove down the University achinW [his autumn. 
QEW he led the Six corinmau summer Buffalo, mach 

Shamrocks, 
Christianson 

tear team mom last ammo 
coached 

coach oars a Icunha also leaned the 
with 63 oriels in only 13 manna ached the Iroquois team that "Fm emery happy te s, going 

Buffalo general manager Kurt Powless shover 

nice 
Glue. 

Shwas cells the frvo-fCasseven played ono the world indoor mur- e n to be selected 
Powless, 24. main of of affluent two years ago, hush tl'1plthisnulI'll 
Lacrosse Hell of Fame member the be honoured to play with soma of 
Ise (layent Powless, e "phenom- 's o ne picked by the guys on that (Ravens) team_ 

anal player.- Buffalo." Yowdess. "It's close 

tit SIX NATIONS COUNCIL tirtt 
REMINDER TO NOMINEES for the 5355 ELECTED 
COUNCIL and the COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT 

TRUST FUND 

for the Trust Fund deliver completed documents to me or Leslie @ White Pines 
Business Complex Ohsweken Ont. 

for the Council Nominees - please ensure the following documents are complete 
and delivered tome or lolama Muslin @ SN Council Building. 

By 4:00 on Friday November 05/04 

ANY QUESTIONS OF THE DOCUMENTS PLEASE CONTACT Leslie @ 519- 
445 -1436 Wed: Thurs. & Johnny @ 519 -445 -2201. Wed- Thurs. Fri. 
The handouts: Declaration of Eligibility 'commissioned as a sworn oath' 
The conformation form - Accept / Decline. 
The Police background check (your responsibility). 

A brief biography'. 

PLEASE MAKE SURE YOU MEET THE CRITERIA AS OUTLINED IN THE 
SN. GRAND RIVER ELECTIONS CODE Section IL Any Nominee who does not 
complete or meet the criteria will be disqualified as a Candidate. I rely on your 
good judgement and sincerity. 

Robert E. Johnson 
Chief Electoral Officer 

0 Turtle Island News - Local Section - November 3, 2004 

osayetttlatioas Deft Peeks. 
vita il entry Draft Pick in the TILL 

by Buffalo in the National 
League entry draft last 

already 
sign adds oomph to an 

Mead, hits -ocmne Bandits 

Feeding mama the star Six 
Natiosm forward will later 
Tavel. the all -time pro Msm 

"de, 
incredible 

one sand Powless. "He's been one 

league the P< r players in the league 
Cara long 

wasn't 
and baboon if 

owless said coin, about the 

slump m no Mo. , I Wawa 

caner games ko the Knights, and 
he led the Six Nations senior ama. 
teur team in last summer 
with 63 poinm in only 13 games 

Buffalo gene. manager Kun 
Silcon calls the five -for 
Powless. 24, a cousin of Canadian 
Lacrosse Hall of Fame member Me 
late Gaylord Powless, a "phenom- 
enal player." 
"He's a proven goal scorer who 

plays rough, physical lacrosse," 
said Silco tt "Wc expect him to 
step right in and mark ,mmedi- 

A1ulrY,n 
mpnc on our mug, 

Congratulations 
Delby Powless Jr. 

For your success! Best of Luck in the PILL 

Hill's Custom Woodworking 

TT-r 
PH: 519-445-2105 - FX: 519-445-2505 

R.R. w2, Ohsweken, ON NOA 1MO 

11 

CU ;11111 I oi. 

Delby Powless Jr. 
From the 

six Nations Police 

Congratulations 
Dolby Jr. 

on your success! 
Being selected to the 
Buffalo Bandits 1st 
Overall in the 2004 
National Lacrosse League Draft 

Love Gran & Pappa (Dolly & Doug) 
& Families 

I 011'0%01.01" 

Congratulations 
Delby Powless Jr. 

for being picked #1 in the Annual Pro Lacrosse 
draft pick and will be sporting a 

Buffalo Bandit's Jersey. Way to Go! 

3201 Second Line, R.R. #6, Hagersville, Ontario NOA 1H0 

(905) 768 -3999 
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By.dna .Goode, Putt? ¢a store renmdpod they 
Emifiepe tee ate all ki/WS of tress and Partici- 
The staff, mudenra and families of paled in games, such ea pass the 

Emily C. General Elementary pumpkin. They also walked a 

Scowl on Onondaga Read filled haunted hallway at the annual 
wino. a gymnasium and for Halloween Fun Night. 

((ef)Bill Clause and f miry play 
pose Me pump, e(abn.) TAe Grim Reopr made an 

Ember Belle spreads her fairy appmranoe ofda /udvairs, ba 

dstat Ne Halloween Fun Night was on Xie best behavioub 

at E.C. Genera School last work 

SIX NATIONS OF THE GRAND RIVER 
CHILD AND FAMILY SERVICES 

P.O. Box 5001 Ohsweken, ON NOR IMO 

(519) 4450230 Administration Office Fax (519) 445 -0249 

AVAILABLE COUNSELLING SERVICES 
Are you or your child experiencing frustration and confusion 

when It comes to relationships with your partner, family or friends] 

Counselling with our trained a. qualified proWssionals can make a difference. 
Wa 

smayfrom social Work á ploma m Mast ml of Soc l Work. r when staff training a. experience 
in Play Therapy, which has ped en invaluable In intervening with children. 

We can provide support or therapeutic InWrventIon for Individuals, couples a. 
families. These are soma areas of issues we might be able to help you with: 

Grief Counselling 
Communication 
Conflict Resolution/Problem Solving 
Sexual Abuse 
Anger Management 

Management for cbtowo 
Parenting Skills 

We also oh activities for cowrote youth, cone elan. 
m our commode, 

groups 
Un¢Isee ads for more demis). 

to you. 
If you think we could help or want more information, please c. 

We want. 
k Six NATIONS OF THE GRAND RIVER AND FAMILY SERVICES 

(519) 445-0230 

time enget Sheridan Hill. said 
he was having fan at LC 

General's Halloween Fun Night 

Cute, little Emma Gange was busy 'Ming all the anivitiel. sock as 

(below left) Josl nwhmsault take a bite nor of .*robe apple 
and at the right, Goads jelly worms plow 
yam at the A, Com mm'y Servies Halloween dance! 
(Photos by Edna J. Gender) 

yneEi? rnf!)PfrgPc 
Computing Solutions for Today's Business 

The Scrambler 
TV CHANNELS LIKE YOU HAVE NEVER SEEN! 

*On Screen TV Guides *Remote Control 
*Recording Features * No Cards *No Monthly Fees 

www.kober.net 519 672 -3443 
ME VISIT OUR DISPLAYROOM AT 330 WELLINGTON RD. SOUTH, LONDON 

Turtle Island News - Local Section - November 3, 2004 13 

By total. Goode, Halloween Dance held Friday foods, but nobody seemed to care 
S BreMrn, iog More than 100 people 
The house was a rocking at the trended the party that had loads 
first ever Community Services of yummy, but yucky looking 

Freddy Krueger clad ()tale boy 
daneed and bopped hi way 

and me dance floor at 
Community Services Halloween, 
dance party held Friday night 

Ede 

nth-old 
Chloe Ilia giggled and cooed 
the marl Halloween parade at 

Friday 
n Elementary school 

Friday fternoon. (left) a tole y isn't masure about the grec 
stuff 

Tired of making 
excuses? 

So was Elizabeth. But look 
at her nowt She's maintaining 
her weight after losing 30 lbs. 

and over 48 inches! 

The bullpen tine - - 

If you want to lose weight 
and feel better. Herbal 

One is here to help! 

-765-2611 -, te ;= OOea 

HERERL ' one* 
The ONE that really works for you! 

Sate Mbbe Shelby, 1, and Hoyle Hell sot and wain 
parry er smn as IN D.J, played heart pounding music. 
(Photos y Edna J. Goofier) 

NOTICE 
SIX NATIONS OF THE GRAND RIVER 
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT TRUST 

1a' General Election 
2 (two) On- Reserve Trustees 

Notice H hereby given to the electors of the Six Nations Indian 
Band, an Advanced Poll will he held for the Election oft (two) 
on- Reserve Board of Trustee Members, and that such poll will 
be open on Saturday, the LP (Thirteenth) of November, 2004 
from the hour of 10:00 ans. standard time until 2:00 p.m 
standard time in the afternoon of the same day and will be held 
at the 1.C. Hill School located on 4" Line West of Chiefawood 
Road (emergency #1772) Lot 19-19, Time. in the Pliage of 
Ohsweken, Ontario, and that the Chief Electoral Polling 
Officer will immediately secure the ballots after the close of 
the poll. and amalagate these votes with the Election results on 

Saturday, the 20th (twentieth) day of November 2004. 

IF THE SAME IS REQUIRED 

EJ ACTION POLL' - Seterdev. November 20. aloe 
Notice is herby given to the Electors of the Six Nations Indian 

Band, that if necessary, a Poll will be held for the Election of 2 

(two) on- Reams Board of Trustee Members of the said band, 

and that such poll will be open on Saturday. the 20n( tied,) 

day of November 2004 from 9:00 am standard time until 
6:00p.m standard time in the afternoon of the same day at the 

Six Nations Bingo Hall, located on Pauline Johnson Road, 

North of Chiefs.. Road and Regional Road 254 (formerly 
Hwy 54), Lot 54-0, River Range, Onondaga Twp, Emergency 

Blue #2593, and that the Chief Electoral Polling Officer will 
amalgamate the votes cast at the Advanced Poll and the 

Election Poll and declare the results of the Election. 

Process for nominations and election is in accordance with 

eke Six Notion Election Code. 

Robert E Johnson, 

ChiefElearo,ai Potting Officer 
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Lose up to 7 lbs. a week! 

Cell now for floor FREE CONSULTATION! 
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Gane Yohs Health Centre 
PUBLIC HEALTH OFFICE 

445 -2672 
9-4 Monday to Friday (Drop 

FLU lad 6 moo. cord bawl 
COCCAt opone- hod d 65 tows andaldml 

rk not mmdoleda highly 
*MM co.. nem Mme ....a raid Ocel 

sneer____ re l6 yearn of was aeu was by *0 
went home with students ) nd 00,6 

All school children requiting immunization for 

e 

whorl 
must be updated by December 31, 2004 or face expulsion 

Public Health Names will be issuing letters by moil to par- 
a1th student, attending Six Nations Schools who are 

up to date according boar records by mid November. 

If you child has received immmization at your family doc- 

tor's s o/Oce please notify this office. 

PLEASE BRING YOUR YELLOW 
IMMUNIZATION CARD WITH YOU. 

/4 

Oneida celebrates 
halloween with 
trick n' treatin f hayrides 

By Kayatedeui (Denise Desenneo'e1 
London Bureau 

ONEIDA- 'Sweets for the Sheet on Hallowe'en in Oneida(" 
Never mind about dinner, it t lime for dessert! 

little voices yelling. "Trick-or- 
" Creamer, big and small, 

darted hack and fond across roads 

and down driveways Once daylight 
fell. 
To add to the enjoyment. Arnold 

Hill, Clinton Cornelius, and Stan 

Hill In towed freaky little Mon. 
and bays throughout the communi- 
ty, showing off their fantastic 
Hallowe'en disguises, taking 
everyone for all the candy that they 

possibly could. 
Little Beatrice Nicholas happily 

exclaimed. "Trickor- 
t 

Make 
it heavy." Thos were the new 

magic words Mr Hallowe'en, 
'Make h heavy!" 

mm tamely the geerom hme- 
response tom, "Okay then 

hem you le m M she gave go 

Auntie Jessie follows henna/ die e Beatrice two heaping handfuls of 
hayrides full of children, just candy, making her grocery bag of 
meMng awe everyone ls Bright soothes, file and heavies than at 
The Hatbwe'en, she rode knew the house.. 
instead of her broom" The children headed home Mier 
It's been another warm of make- another exciting October 
believe and sugar galore! All over Hallowe'en evening of candy hunt` Oneida, children gulped dawn their ing. 

supper in a hurry so that they mold Pare. and families eagerly 

hit the roads, filling up their bags, shared their children's candies eat 
pillow cases and pumpkin buckem covered dune tables all over the 

full of sweet delights. community. Children made candy 

Everywhere you could hear little trades and planned what they 

knuckles knock.. stob, and would dress up as on the next 

News November 3, 2004 

November 3, 2004 Oneida News 
Oneida's Youth Council explores dreams and visions for the future 

By: Knymafan (Denise vice, and mana to Oneida', 

DesmmeO) youth, wry goals of supporting 
London Bureau Reporter them by promoting u healthy 

ONEIDA -Outing 2001, a Youth Meyles, as well as cultural Mere 
Needs Assessment was produce rydevelopment. 

to identify the needs, gaps, and Currently, Oneida's Youth 
opportunities for the youth of Council is being formed, m work 
Oneida As a result, n 2004, the towards achieving goals and own. 
"Oneida Youth Project.' was wish- timely 

i 

developmen s n five cm 
lishei to examine the findings of areas; Healthy Lifestyles. 

Recreation and Sports. Culture 
and Education. n addition uMc 

Youth Council is working towards 
creating their group name and 
vision statement. 

A few of many goals explored 
on the Youth's extensive list, were 
the of a Lacrosse Box / 
Skating Rink, hunting and baxket- 
making teachings, community 
based high sehml and partnerships 
swab various 

decall 

colleges, well as 

the Youth Needs Assessment. agricultural velo meat and elder 
During September Of 2004, the mentor.. 
Oneida Youth Center CO- Ordhmmr lust tbi0 month, Oneida Chief md 
was hired, in addition five Youth Council had approved the budget to 
Winners. They are working dill for the "Youth Center, and gave a 

set- gently to provide programs, mandate to seek other fielding part- 

"These lade blood -suckers were jest out to hove come fun and gather up as much candy as they possibty 

could "ond jumped Dock an the hayrick to ride to the near home. (Photos by Keyomlatl(Denue Desoemeo ) 

'Jason andfereamamooyrenkd Nurrfdeds on another frigkfJWtyfun Hallowe'en evening," drourd onto 

the conarrundry hayrides Mar take children safely *rough the community for Trick or Den... 
Halloween. Some little ones were another night of Neu, and an as doom Oneida town. 

mfortobly full, and some unman- imagirmtions ran sailing wild gash 

fonabiysick. non all all, it was ering as much candy as they could, 

Turtle Island News 

`AM PICK UP YOUR 2005 
MILK CALENDAR & WIN! 
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 24m - Get Canada's Al Calendar FREE in this paper 

and you could win one of these great prizes. 

GRAND PRIZE 
LTD Snowboard 

with bindings (154 cm. board) 

2n° PRIZE 

Win one of 2 

Sony Attrac3plus MP3 

CD Players 

Look through your new Milk Calendar, answer the skill toeing questions 

below and you have a chance to win! 

CONTEST QUESTIONS. 

I. Which recipe in the 395 Milk Calendar calls lor'9 cup, of MiIK in the 

ingredient list? 

2 What isDairy Farmers M Canada recipe webs. address? 

1 Whet great gilt mea "a bema offered in.. 2005 Milk Calendar 

SONY. 

Mail your answers to: 

Turtle Island News 
P.O. Box 329, 
Ohsweken, ON 
NOA 1MO 

Deadline for ballot sounds Monday December 20 3099 

eon Flljek, 
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Tie "Pioneers ofOneide's Youth Councda 
now Workshops and treiuing for with Youth Workers, and Oneida's Bible throughout their learning, 
staff is underway. Youth, will not t the Economic growth, and social entice 
Tvenry f o u r year-old, Dena Elijah Development building, on Ballpark " We encourage each and every 

rc- leeming our Rd. in Oneida. Howe n the of you O bolo your input to 
roles e end responsibilities as new future, the Youth Center will make this program as occe1MUl as 
women. We read to stand up and nurses. to the Old g3 School, possible. Wale down any thoughts, 
ro our voice, as the leaders and are renovations are complete. All or ideas you may lure ' a what 
backbone of the community" youth are welcome and encouraged was owed as Thwadry's mating. 

Or Thursday evenings from G amities / parents, The youth's eyes were blissful and 
n, Oneida, agedPto participate and thew words, full of onhc ;pinion as 

Youth Center Co- Ordinator, along support our youth as much as pos- they spoke outwardly and excitedly 

Football anyone...Standing Stone School plays "Wiiji Nimbawiyaang School" 
er: Koyahamh (Denise 
De,00s ) 
ONEIDA "Were here to have 
fol" downed Coach Ray, as he 

gave his pep talk to Standing 
Stone's Football 
"Everything that we practiced win 

ued. 
..into ,play today," he contin- 
So do your best. he 

announced. 
Oneida's Stand, Stone ,rode. 

and Chippewa, of the Thames 

Wiiji Nimbawryaang students football team. "I'w glad to get ing, well get going There's o01 Arab Skye is Stall. Stone's 
delivered a spectacular, - these guys used to playing compel- ing wrong with corning out youngest Meyer Although he real- 
packed Fame of football, arompa- itive . Of coarse the only Sunday afternoon and enjoying a ly likes playing football, his first 
vied by a lovely afternoon of time they u 

enjoying 
usually get to play foot- game of football" love is lacrosse. 

Indian Summer October 25ió. bell is in high school," explained Fens went wild as Julian French Amongthe afternoon, enjoyment 
Boys, aged eight to 12- years -old, Coach Ray. He continued, 'They made an awesome breakaway, Mar- were the heart- pounding, fast - 
played their hears out while said need to experience another game ing up the fields as he m as fast as pored muchdowns made by I1- 

students, and staff cheered along with baseball and hockey. It the wind. Then, Seth Logan of the Sear -old, Salakwa Doe.tm of 
them on. Standing Stone fmtbMl faster span 

coaches. Todd Cornelius, Ryan Ray explained, All a speeding bullet suing of aattoW 

Cornelius, and Ray John 1, .shared 

within 
league tt here voì 

ter-back) 
-back, 

scored 
Julian (mar- three touchdowns, bringing his 

their sentiments about Mk :ears' Oneida within the next two years er -back) s ored W much- own to a victory of 21 to ]. That 
Hopefully, through same Pondrais- loved touchdown boy has talent) Makes you wonder. 

Chippeewo' "Kid Nimbawiyaang Football ham" amndteget0er after 
they gave ii nhek all in a great game with Oneida 

mOcl_-A0c 

Public Notice 

Your Rights Under the Personal Health 
Information Protection Act 

The privacy of your health information is important. 

Ou November L, 2004 the Personal Health Information Protection Act, 2004 

(PHIPA) came into effect. 

The act 
Creates rules for the Collection use and sharing of personal health 

information by doctors, hospitals, pharmacists and other healthcare 

providers, 
Gives you the right to request access to your own health records from 
your healthcare provider; 
Gives you the right to determine how your personal health information 
an be used. 

Gives you the right to request corrections to your health records if the 

information is inaccurate. 

If you believe that any individual or organization that provides you with 
healthcare l0 not following the rules of PHIPA, you may complain to the 

Information and Privacy Commissioner. 

For more information: 
Call our INEOWe at 1 -S00- 485.0008 
TTY: 1600489 -5559 
Visit www.health.govon.ce 
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(Í 
OCFwmter driving is as much a pan of a Cuadian winter 

hockey, tobogganing and warm led tope Whether it's m 
expected am 

<e e 
ic roads or season's decor 

visibility. follow N helpful hurls from Alliance Tire 

Professionals t you are prey tohandlewhat- 
ev< weather crones Y path this ram 

r 
N A WINTER WONDERLAND 

See and be seen on the road this winter 

Start with a clean sweep - Before your y foot even touches the 

gas pedal, make sure any snow is cleared from your car. 

(905) 768.3393 

Brushing the mow off the windshield - but From dusk to k aw a short winter days, it's 
make u clear all the windows ,it for- important see and be see on the road. 

get m Malt the off you Pay clove coed out fights and replace them 

t Pneumdu Nora. U, Alliance The prom Also, to a better snowy Y onditMns, 

Proress naps. "It m look harmless, but once you start drive law be tots 

moving hit n and obstruct Y wiodsld war.. and 

rear window views." 
re can 

Lastly, remember ur ear g o ow -Sno son inevitable of Cmadùn 
head -end taillights Y be seen Me road rater, but don't la snow banks blocky maxi- 

mize your visibiliry,savred making left turns, around snow 
banks whenever possible-it's better to 

make 6,1ksks tuna 
i awls on Also, try to parks 

your driveway 
way when you leave willed easier 
to see wem can and pedestrians 
around the Mow banks. Lastly, 
remember proceed slowly 
and cautiously, and when shoveling 

driveway, Me avid letting the banks 

pen. high. 

Hagersville (888) 2689799 

TIME FOR A NEW OR USED VEHICLE? 
CREDIT PROBLEMS ? ?? NO PROBLEM!!! 

Even if your credit is less 
than perfect, you do not have to settle for a less 

than perfect care! Check out our website at 
www.heaslipford.com and fill out 

an online application. 

Stop by and 
ask for lam. 

Rob or Kathy! 
ail . aal es @he sl prod tom 

Who can qualify? 
discharged bankrupt individuals 
individuals with slow credit/had credit/ 

no prior credit. 

What do you need? 
steady source of income 
!pie, of ID B a recent b 

for instant processing 

Viie4,16:# 
18 MAIN ST. S., HAGERSVILLE 

AUTOMOTIVE GROUP 
NEED A VEHI .,.,:.. 

Wr°/u AQßv9`GaA sating 

Give !>ge 4 on ; 
147/743* 4244 

AAA (o.fi usa mac4in 

OC qua 7aAps404.404sgUeecütR 
e nlama 4eips /suZu (5) ACu13A 

SATAN y1=orOTIAC ®surytcx 
SAAB 

CZI0141.9r110blle 

Check out our 
Inventory 
online! 

The cold facts about 
vehicle maintenance 
(NCI-Winter Wine early here and 

colder 
havoc aiill-equippedav 

Careful preparar 
void potentially hazardous situa 

1. A full tune Get 
ill make m 

s 

mirk 
and will also make it nut 

Make 
that 

inspect the oil wem l and 

filma, r cad plugs and air filter 

When if's more 
thon o ding 

S has 
bar nil 

JET, CORNWELL 
President 

COMMITS oownon atiiot 
DaauTT sennmuns 

Strom Charles 
Ir ryoas w Ontario N2T sag 

Phone Olf) 7560621 Fux, (519) 7564.610 

f ̀' /hW webuddauraus 

. le F1Sp[ )¡ 
vieret 

5 Yean Knowledge 
Exof pertnise 

= (Ca YWhiclgmntlabe) T 
155 -3341 '9$wlwla l E.GIeaman 

N 

Ohsweken Speedway 
Variety 

811160 1987 Chiefs Rd. 

(519) 445-0550 
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1995 Ipperwash occupation step in reclaiming more land, inquiry hears 
FOREST, Ont. (CPI_ The p were frustrated that negotiations weds provinctal pol. officers at "In your view, you ho Id main 

of Ipperwash I Park officially return Camp ram. M1 park Sept. 6 1995. all Nat land Roland d. 
that led to the IOUS Mooting death stalled after [hey peacefully The natives had moved into the 'Nest we should, Geo. ..puna of native protester Dudley George - copied the army box in 1092. park two days earlier, citing the Mwewhile, Commissioner Sidney 
was part of plan to law a much Ile said the group felt fed in presence of a sand burial ground. Lhden warned the lamas for 17 
larger area, the Ipperwash inquiry moving alto the adjacent proven- - George told the m1uuy he and parties Na the phial pace of Ile 
heard 

Stoney 
Pay end park Isar original tar of Me believed inquiry ú thra undermine 

8[ rearm David made, sale arranged bye they also had claim to lands and p1 
George said some viewed hefty c Agent. - d west 

and 

are. including "This a pub!' 1 funded process of 
the park's 

back ancestral 
d step m Jennifer a lawyer repo- a former b B and owned by and army f the genies Ma 

taking back ancestral lands from sent, tourer 
asked 

premier Ne Canada Co.pmp inquiry are receiving public fund- 
Ravenswood, On[, t Pinery Mike Flatus, asked Grorge who 

George 
Ian Roland, a lawyer reprexniing rig b participate," Linden said. 

Provincial Park, an area cove.); the next step would have been if his e the Ontario Provincial Police "Accordingly, the public has a 
about a 20 kilometres along Lake cousin hadn't been killed. 't all back." George replied. ,sol. tenon. asked George if the 

"If you had Your way, would You 
The Ipperwash inquiry is Probing park was an lone- work 

to expert us to undertake our 

tM death of ITWIey GeorgS 38, 
psansl one step . rk tot only with Ny 

[loch 
Dudley's, said 

George, shen comiwe m take more landke 
who was shot th a 'bawl clash 

Ron 

plan to reclaim a larger poi- but also with economy and eff- 
nofDudley's,seidnativea she askM:'Iflwuld, yet I'd lake roof southwestern Ontario. ciency in mind." 

Lawyer, client charged in antique theft ring, police looking into AGO 
TORONTO (CP) A defence Tuesday that were recovered from 
lawyer who is farmer Crown raids on l l different residences. 

one Said 
hw been charged, along They included necklaces, figurines, 

one of his clients, with being silver candlesticks, French art deco 
pen °rues. that targeted highmnd lamps, numerous mundane limit 
antique across carvings, and dozens dozens of Arab. 

the say of 
hundreds for the theft hundreds of valu- 

able mime. antiques toil cal - 
larla. with with 1750,000. 

Peter Karp. says the 
antiques -[heft care rt similar m the 

Mann theft in January of five 
mry nary , 
Gallery of 

Ontario. 

ivories were 
ovine 

rxm 
Thomson but no morns were 

confirm Karpow would not consm 
whether any of the people arrested 
were identified persons of 

in the ivories' Beaman est 

et. Sgt photos from twirl. 
presence photos from the AGO 

ntud "e good wm1110,1" 
but would not cower further on 
any possible connection between 
the two cases. 

Lawyer Michael 
eight 

Phillip More. 57. 
was c g[ might people 

Toronto 
police 

art an 
Project dubbed 

Antigne. 
investigation 

defended eta- accused 

ha Ralph ares. 55, to the early 
stages of dm lam.. Askov case, 

which ended with a Supreme Court 
of Canada ruling on unreasonable 
delays in going to trial. 

Police displayed antique items 

OPP need cultur- 
al awareness 
RENORA (CPI_ An Inquest jury 
looking into the police shooting of 

IF- yea -old aboriginal youth 
Mud Friday that provincial police 
need cubed awareness traMng. 

er five- membjury wrapped up 

Woo-week examination into the 

death of Geronimo Forester, who 
as killed on the Gassy Narrows 

First Nation in a wMo.lion 
with an Ontario Provincial Police 
emagmcy msponae unit lavt year 
Investigators said Fobister threat- 

roed police with a slut). when oft tried to arrest him for a 

shooting earlier in the dap 
the jury ruled Fobister's death a 

homicide and presented 20 mom. 
mendations. 
Most were directed at police and 

include a call for mandatory abo- 
riginal cultural awareness raining 
for officers. 

+I =nor oCaada e 

including Swiss -made Audemars 
Piguet wfistwaOM1 with an estimat- 
ed value of MOW 

There was also a sipped 
Simpson football card. 

What Canada's New Health Care 
Investment Means to Aboriginal Peoples 

The Government of Canada recently committed an additional $700 million 
over 5 years to meet the health needs of Aboriginal people, including 
First Nations, Inuit and Métis, which brings the total investment to over 
$10 billion. This additional money will be used to: 

Improve health services to better meet the needs 
of Aboriginal peoples 

Increase the number of Aboriginal doctors, nurses 
and other health professionals in Aboriginal communities 

Support health promotion and disease prevention programs 
that focus on 

suicide prevention 

diabetes 

maternal and child health 

early childhood development 

In addition, the Prime Minister, Premiers and Aboriginal Leaders have 

agreed on the need to develop a blueprint to improve health services 

and improve the overall health of Aboriginal Peoples. 

lo obtain a copy of the "2004 Health Care 10 -Year Action Plan 

at e Glance", call 1 800 0- Canada (1 800 622 -6232) or, 

to see it on the web, click www.canada.gc.ca /heztthplan 

Canadä 
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Diabetes am fags. stop lama. Oda from getting fatter 
QUEBEC (CPI Adew.I «g diabetes program in KWmawzke failed 

be to rates among native school c.d. instead promm- 
o ing weight to soar, especially among boys. a Canadian Diabetic 

Aeaoe conference ce hard last Thursday. 
Abuse If per cent of boys meas. were obese at ern of ayam old w 

he project 
co-investigator 

'atom rose to 28 per cent Simi said Ann 

- 
t o[ program. Gds showed simile pattern, 

although not quite as dramatic, the added 
Macauley. a McGill University profess of trinity medic., said it's a 

symptom of the Pons faster rate. world 
community's weight is different ban no de national she 

said, blaming `ama ponds ninth Nardo ice. non -ar east 

fool 
"Maybe ìt tea lam o work with (elementary) school children," 

said.Discussìous now are about staring prevention wmkwiW 

The side 
got satellite 

ockwunv and. 1999 when the Mohawk reserve e.th aC 

television. Montreal 
As a people, we like to 

Amelia 
our and this is you get." 

said community member Amelia McGregor said "Maybe Me answer Is 

to get rid,ftele,. gh" 
Students gained weight despite increased exercise and a ban on soda 

ink food el 

been adopted 
across 

Kalmawake model has been adopted by oWer maw attn. 
Canada. 

More inn hvo million Canadians are orated by diabetes, for which 
Use is no cure affects aboriginal people 3.5t the national rare 
Oho, of Me prime ti actora Inactivity, family history pehe, 

. are 
a 

mum predisposition belonging ethnic 
added risks. 

Farmer Indian leader accused of inciting hatred W trial postponed 
SASKATOON ICE)_ A trial fora former chief of the Assembly of 

tï g n been postponed. First Nations antilt hatred red. 
A poi mod eamjudsc.tieea nave Amid Aheset 

for .al. 
Nov 

12. 1.1,.. tb&ged waste is m [forts 
69, was charged Ian Year for remarks he made in 

December 2002 imerview with ti reporter in which he called laws ew 

Mani oho M mill. Jews. 

Its the second lime Aneawer Mal hoes mammal for lack ofd 
lawyer Jdy,Tammourther Alan Gold withdrew from these. 
The Crown is against further delay, said prosecu.r Brent Mom If 
Ahanakew is not successful in ramming a lawyer, he could request the[ 
the court kenppoinrone.s noted - 
madeaateal.L t 

televised apology 
A few edays oter,he 

made mantel. nationally said apology good from the 
eda omen of Saskatchewan Indian Nations senate all odor bonds 

and commissions on. 

member of Order of Canada., 
Criminal 

esrig 
the RCMP and changed and afthe 

identifiable 
Code, which 

ads with wilfully Promoting halted against an identifiable group. 
Pans. hope officials will resolve dispute school 

PIAPGT FIRST NATNIX,Sak.ICT)Ikedus Into Ne WuM week of 
solve the payepot 

curriculum 
ire ram,. say they hope to 

"Some 
meeting with deal 

Obey, -Some ofa are very detewinea.stay, said Robert addisoon- 
short reR «t stan.h.n'tbea,166 .dom the reran 

Ming three.fointhrec.fomIwking at mthgrun 
already ..us back three. fro years. We're lwkug attha long run 
te mars vows the lire;' 
Them have been .classes since Oct 12 when the protest Regan ova 
them.. carmen.. which .earth and Wading 
Soups acceding to skill rather than guide level. 
Some way Owned thecuriluurn isn't ahe`en enough 

by students. p ter. alleged the school 
PO 80 

am find. by school 
s.aenh as having needs. About the Ingo member .toe 
V,tto Liai on signed fanner supporting scan 
Ver epee and former .hers aide at school. Leyte.. 

the 
resolve 

halls Waal Indite Affairs Minister Andy Sion can hide 
vc di,ndc 

"Maybe he mode because we've urea eversmg d.e;" Be 
aid. 

Lure last week, the (Wool government sought and n 
injunction stop the 

students anved nwhorry.mrec 
from blocking 

sch.lutest:rs han'tbeaff Aso[Swdey 
Wee 

principal 
hadn't been owed any court Mom., 

11. ¡impel 
by 

could not be reached for comment Sunday, 
testaa number 

allegations 
rgdeys.ta the the hgm takes isays 

being made by the pehmvq and says 

,..eden. are working at Wed level or higher 
re 

adapting 
students working below grade level, we sang embers, 

teaching styles, environment and cesium ° We 

Harem reads. 

r,onannwnn nerd prosm/ 

NatkAttat November 3, 2004 

Seven Manitoba gaming commissions fail 
to file audited statements 
WINNIPEG (CP) Seven First The province finally suspended Act s exported to be proclaimed 
Nati there 'slice August by We end of the yrar 
Manitoba have failed to filesinde- swhen allegations surfaced Stephenson said it will m the eon 
pendently that ¢erra.¢ money was being used Manitoba Gaming Control 

melding they dare dreq red do Wr .urinal .unities. Commission will be In charge of 
Mar under the terms of men review by the auditor general enforcing agreements posed 

with Me audit dom that the 

Commission 
Tip to We provincial 

of 
incomplete 

soda 11a. nmsubee Gaming Commission emsted She coat say what kind 
d r or hadn't largely s on 

evidence 

con the commission be able 
done m independent authors' It said diem was no ev deuce m ..k6 adding that deals 
said Li. Stephenson. of the 1 support afro activity, such s still er,g worked out 
Manitoba Gaming Control s from meetings. .older 

inclined 
Stephen said dray 

Commission. The reiew which w tort uM 
There are 32 Nations gaining period from lam, 2001 t bands rho take away licences S 

in thapmvince, l8th August 4,02, determined that audits aren't filed. 
which were compliance with about ad Joan from the and to work wnpene mer 

Aside 
NAM./ hewn mal i 

used 

manna and dialogue; 
Aside rote the mean who 

were 
Some 

travel 
the cash was used ef S Leona Freesaid. 

m 
audit mire.. six 

ger functioning because no at We lime. 
expenses for the chief 

6,9t Nations 
Freed national unman of 

ability 
gaming cos going on those By law, Proceeds are supposed b Coalition, sad legislation needs b 

support carmine organizations. be enforced if bands are to be, 
And one. Dakota Tipi, had im The matter was referred to prose talk. 
I mantled Won but no criminal charges .').an ise the de leadership can just 

it's been a were laid. do what they want," said Freed, 
Homy issue regulating gaining on Stephenson wouldn't want' the adding rho the misuse of gaming 
reserves," said Stephen . even other bands that have failed finds is common on reserves. 
Dakota Tipi signed amine to file proper audits, citing privacy The legislation would also require 
agreement with the province in legislation. First Nations M provide annual 

She said new laws will give the audited financial state is for 
However, over the hem four years commission more teeth when it video lottery terminal rev 

it submitted a single enforce 
mdired stater.. The Gamig Control Amendment 

Three men dead, three injured in B.C. First 
Nation confrontation 
PENTICTON, B.C. ((P) Shack reserve where they found the vie - 
and disbelief are tins a popular party and Wen 
through aboriginal min spot 

at 

BC's South Okanagan region Two men were listed in mum 
after a weekend confront... all condition and one was in stable 
left three men three dead and nett- condition in hospital on ama. 
ers in hospital. night. Police said the dead and 
Police were called Saturday after- injured are all aboriginal and -n 

noon 11th. nearby Penticton native their 20s, but released few other 

Get Canada's 
#1 Calendar 

FREE in this paper 
NOVEMBER 24TH! 

Plus opportunity to 

purchase your very own 

Best of the Milk Calendar 

Recipe Books. 

details Sunday. No arrests have 
been made. Penticton Indian Bmd 
Chief Stewart Phillip said the 
reserve's tight -knit community of 
900 is reeling from the incident 
He and his wife joined a group of 

almost 100 people who were to the 

hospital Sammy to get word on 
the victims 

wee the logical focal point for 
family members mil (Wends) to 
converge," he said. "Family mean- 

bers are left with terrible uncertain- 
ty about demgs." 
Phillip said he was "absolutely 
devastated" by the killings 
Ile spate significant amount of 

time Sunday fielding phone calls 
from the media and other con- 
cerned native bands. 

"I don't tank there's any peak^ 
Uat It has rocked the entire 
Penticton Indian B0d, and had an 

impact on bands throughout 
(British Columbia)," he said. 
M RCMP will not comment on 
possible motives for the deaths, 

only seeping mthe investigation ts is 

ongoing. Unidentified anon told 
the Penticton Herald that long - 
time feud may have culminated in 
the killings. 
One man is believed to have shot 
the five Whets in anger and Wee 
< his own throat, the sweep told 
We newspaper. 
Several of the victims were spar- 
ently shot in the face, including 
one of the men still in hospital, 
who may have a bullet 
lodged in his jaw. 

RCMP spokeswoman Cont. 
Heather Macdonald confirmed 
Sunday that RCMP members were 

stationed at the hospital to ensure 

the safety of We three men 
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(COmtnued.froot previous fag) 
Manitoba First Nation face problems cashing welfare cheques 

Creek 
FlEGOSIS, Man. (CI') - Welfare cheques issued by the P. 

reek First Nation bounce so frequently that banks in the area won't 
one cash them, says band councillor. 

"The welfare chum. keep bouncing," said Nancy McKay, who 
blames poor financial management for We problems. "We're biaokliar- 
ed all over the place." 
About 430 of the reserve's 1,. residents are on welfare Jeff Ey 

spokesman for Indian and Horsham Affairs Curada in Winnipeg, said 
the federal government deposes money in a band account to cover the 
welt cheques on the first of each moth The ...went heard win 
plum MOO pre Creek welfare cheques bouncing about month ago, 
but "it was the early issuance of these social assistance cheques that 
was the issue,' Eyamie said Although welfare cheques are d:ued on the 
first of each month the band issues postdated cheques to welfare hop 
iems of o prior to the first month. 
"Our speoulation s to wiry cheques would bounce would be because 
they were being cashed prior to the fast of the month. when there's 
money in the aceoum, said Byamie. 
Administering welfare h a responsibility of the Firm Nation and ifs not 
up to the department to act on complains about difficulties cashing the 
cheques, he said. 
Beaming they lack other options, army of the reserve's residents lake 
their cheques to a grocery more in nearby Winnipegosis, where they 
mug spend Mon cent of the value of the domes' order to have tern 
cashed. 

"I'm not a bank just. Bide our hoe cmh" said Garry Gabriella owner 
of the G & G Solo grocery store. Gabrielle said he accepts the post- 
dated cheques, which mans is able to get them to the bank on the 
first are mom. when Were is still money in the band's social assis- 
tance ifs move brings a welfare cheque dated Oct 1. his store on Oct. 
10, he would not cash 

"1 would assume that there is probably no money in the «colt by 
Wen," mid Gabrielle. 
Pine Creek resident Store McKay said she receives a monthly welfare 
cheque of about 4500 to support herself and We children. In order. 
cash We cheque, she bas. spend about $100 et G & G, she mid. 
"Ifs hard to case them," McKay, 42, said of the cheques. 'TWy re no 
good anywhere else." 
Pine Creek Fite Nation Chief Clifford McKay could not be readied 
for 
Ron Hartley, rya general mangy of 

Winnipegosis, cequewed that 
p Plains Credit Won 

with btmanot ìaDmphin and 
because 

credo 
union will not chin the Pine Creek welfare cheques, mainly because 
the banks are drawn 

been (not sufficient 
l *mien TT Canada 

Trust. -blow there sawn lam [cods) cheques? That swim 
pan.fit,' Hadley nett "But 

Nation Fite Nation 
it's because they deal with 

the t B inn ipeg.e Creek is located 432 kilometres wM- 
westofWiernme. 
N,& government schedules aboriginal Imam . seminar for 

politicians 
SAINT NAM _The New Bmembers government tur hoed 

an aboriginal awareness seminar for members of the legislature and 
serene bureaucrats text week, one month alto the pmvincee only abo- 
riginal politician 

Affairs 
colleagues of deriding his heritage. 

.Allan.. Affairs ry in Brad Green said Thursday that one of 
Canada's leading in arossculmal awareness will lead a session 

in eprovc.nonTsday 
The rovince'saboriginal some mcremriorinvited Neil MacDonald ro 

make m.o.. about some of Morsel and Musa lam rho 
Greenn.id 

earlier mid caller 
and provincial relatia in New as ek. 

Green this month War was open to 
he's often 
awed) Window 

joker Pttdet North member 
heritage. 

Burke .said he's often Ue bun of 
jokes abort his aboriginal 
Burka who became New Brmswielh first Mon.. representative in 
2003, said his colleagues have 

asked moose 
him "Tam- and' Teepee," and 

asked re to go moose hunting. 
sets the he iagdthe next awegh.avertisig 
pa amt he said the aboriginal sewawiar arranges similar ses- 

..hone 
would I would 

its is 
that "What is War everyone is gulagpe come away 

Canada 

a 

better understanding of the history original pe0,les in 

plot 
.. 

and Maw relationship Alma aboriginal peoples and the pose.' 
and Green 
pith the betty informed people are We hen. able they are to deal 

with i ties and make proper Jc 
Burke e said Thursday ñe was 

decisions." 
to receive the invitation last 

week and he plans o end the semi... v 

"Overall, I am glad to see that Uwe are steps Wing made on behalf of 
We government to ensure. that ld pee of events do not occur gin 

said. Burke H 1 feel still th it needs to be much bro. than 
f .j 1 

1 Green said the province will pay $1500 for MacDonald's seminr. 
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Quebec government not helping to secure 
Kanesatake, says grand chief 
QUEBEC (CP) The Quebec The Pori Quebecois said the gov- we discover lt) Identify the people 
government should sop patting ernment should not be afraid b who are threatening you and we 
itself on the back for peacefully we force to restore order. will do the job" 
mob one Moms in Kanesatake, But Quebec provincial police Mohawks said they re eWly 
Grand Chief James Gabrel mid t afraid to patrol a troubled found two additional cameras bid - 
Tmsday. Mohawk udement neat them. den in the community. Police said 
Gabriel, along with a delegation but are tailoring job to the sit they are not responsible for them. 

from his Mohawk community, O stack. Cmrr. Jacques They neck 4 last week, 
descended on the provincial legs- Beaupre Wednesday. however, that k M rover- 
lecture complaining the provincial 'There have been patrols with rant before hiding canea inside 
police is doing little to ensure the unmaared cars, officers in plain a fake chimney on the roof of a 
people are safe. clothes and meetings with building overlooking One native 

Are they waiting for someone. Mohawk residents on and off the polity station. 
die, and who's it poem to beg' K.esatake territory, Bow, Old In Quebec fairy, Public Security 
Gabriel Mad '71.'s whet the aue onferen Minister Jacques Chagnon repeat 

someone 
are w ti g ffor, " wt an easy sits on for us d his support fo win 

get killed in this situ. for ow partners;' Beaupre said police. Chagnon said Kanesat ke 
tionft -We have to don according to the has a political problem and he 
Gabriel hs been AMA rote the environment, the polltid encl. would Bk. see a resumption of nit, n.hwest of Montreal room., cultural environment, maxim. afford between Gabriel 

dote last winter, when his house We criminal environment also." and dissidents who oppose him. 
s burned down by plans.. Beau, said officers are commit- He has said pro mal 

m 

police 
He was attempting to crack down red. doing what it Lamb mate already IMAM 14 
on erg.. crime in the comma- sure ale commmity is safe but complaints, making 4 arrests, 
miry. they'll do things their own way. with 20 files under review by 
Public Security Minister Jacques "Wire not afraid," be saki "Ifs Crown prosecutors. 

Chagnon insisted We provincial not a question of being afraid or Savers Bons ilea a former chief 
police is helping the focal comma- who opposes Gabriel, supported 
all poll. the 

already 
^'We are adjusting ow merven- BlI', s.hmenk. 

Ile mid they have already sorted tons side the territory but wire s a community dm's working 
through 146 complaints, making doing the job differently but .ward peace," Bonpille said, 
46 attests, with 20 file, under we're doing it. The people are adding school and services are 
review by Crow n,sec.r1. protected. "Policingthe ten., Ile mining. "It's not n of 
But members of she community 'musks very complex," security here at Kanesatake." 

said they are facing inmiàelion he added. Meanwhile, Robert Gabriel, who 
daily and harassment on a daily basis, Beau, said provincial police wards challenge lames Cmbriel 

men police in sips, and neutral in a cote- of gad Chief, 
response to the. complaints inanity that hs split inn pro- and was arr..d by the RCMP in 

Assirtant police artier Robert anti -Gabriel factions Simmons with 443,000 US. 
said Chagnon isn't telling -.will not take any sides. The Them seized but no 

the truth Mae the situation. problem is not only a problem of charges have yetabee h laid. 
"Thee. no policing on to ter- public mcurity but there afar Robert Gabriel is one of 24 pw- 

Mary, laid. "I don't consider darner. problem of governance. We charged after a policing dis- 

lilt policing when the car psses 'The people, you know, should nu. in January mused a.ndolf 
through every four hours, and they participate in their own security in the community that resulted in 
have of there because If they don't call s, If they don't James Gabriel's house being 
they're being chased." tell us whin is happening, how cm torched to the ground. 

SEpECflI 

ÍÍøIßßuh, 
nslou 

2ND ANNUAL NATIVE AMERICAN HERITAGE FESTIVAL 

EXPERIENCE 
THE CULTURE 
CELEBRATE NATIVE AMERICAN HERITAGE MORN 

AT SENECA NIAGARA CASINO 

FBIRAY, SHIMMY &SUNDAY MIYEMBER 19, 2R i i1 

Join m as we present the I-landrao,amee cultge. Enjoy a 

weekend of singing, dancing and crafts featuring an original 

artwork exhibition by Canon Waterman and aIribal fashion 

show by Tammy Beau., Designs endors wdl be available on 

the Casino Skywalk And don't forget o visit our Maw Ameriem Ulnas 
Memoval Display, presented by Joe Carey, November I1-28 on We Cam Concourse. 
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20 Careers & IJmploymemt - November 3, 2004 

EDUCATION -A PATH TO TOMORROW 
GRAND RIVER POST SECONDARY 

EDUCATION OFFICE 

BOX 039, ONSWEREN, ON MA 1Mo 
PHONE: (519) 445.3019 

( FAR: (519) 445-4398 

EMAIL: gepsee @worldelat.eom 
WEBSITE: www.grpseo.org 

Toll Free: 1 -B77. 837 -5100 

APPLICATION CALENDAR DATES TO NOTE 

July I - Official Transcript due Dom all students with any assistance 
following the previous July For fall applicants, rinds will be 
decommitted if the transcript is not received. 

Sept. 17- M149199gress reports due fora)) continuing atuden¢ 
Levels 3 (3 4 provide Loner of Good Academic Standing. 
Application deadline for Winter semester starting January 

Jan. 17. Mads0rogre0 reports due for all mntin4ng students. 
levels 3(34 provide Letter of Good Academic Standing. 
appliance deadline for Summer semester. 

INS' l7 Matks7mgreo reports due for all continuing students. 
Levels 3 24 provide Letter of Good Academic Standing. 
Application dead./ for F4VU/inter (s). 

MUNSEE -DELAWARE NATION 
Administration Office 

289 Jubilee Road, 
R.R. al Muncey, ON NIL 100 

Tel: (519) 2894990 Fax: (519) InS -6136 

Certified Financial Officer 
Munsee-Delaware First Nation is seeking a Financial Officer to provide 
leadership in administering its internal accounting and financial functions. 

Responsibilities of the Herby Wiser will include: 

óer«telfi ka Ensuring preparation mny statements ana 
timely hnsis 
Ensuring compliance witli all financial .a contract reporting 
recairements 
Coordinating hwolvemem with funding agencies in establishing funding 
contracts and monitoring 

g with the preparation of annual program and 
combined budgets 

. almooring monthly revenue and expenditures ro ensure compliance 
v. Jdonnisnauve and program budgets 

Esu Ensuring 
proper preparation 

mama 
financial 
Means 

4077(4 
0 

audit 

safeguarding of assets and 
. Monthly report., 

Must Serra,* men with various morons lle AmPammus 
Version, Word A kami 

The successful candidate will ideally possess Me following qualifications: 
background financial management 

ëgsaf . Knowledge of 
first Nations 

oral and wrinmdwmm ticanmonpskillls 

Previous 
oaimm m alun 

A sense of vision with the desire to work with community members lu 

maintain confidentiality 
Dependable Vehicle 

Reliable 

, Desirable Qualification: 4570igioal Descent 

Terms: Contract Position 

Supervision:Will be under Me direction are First Nation Manager 

Please forward your covering letter and resume along v6th ..1 letters of 

Inlay Amen. 12,2004 at ItS0 pm to the attemion of 
lan Martin 
First Nation 

xá. geh MUnceyON, NOL ITS 
77057111912895054 Fax (5191289 -5156 (5a10,040700ee.4,.00 

VISIT OUR WEB SITE: 

www.theturtleislandnews.com 

Jab. Ceara.S c* 
Cblit 

Are you having a hard time ®hy resume 
How about writing that all important cover letter? 

Do you need to brush up on your interviewing skills? 
Then we can help, 

Give Laurie of Marjorie a call 1(519)445 -2222 

ÑGRAND 88000 ESP000S-)ONT AND TRAINING 

"TM* úlmeuzw .:.are,l,.,o. 

AMBULATORY 
FOOTWEAR INC. 

6 Osier Court, Dundas ON L9H 4L3 

Certified orthopedic shoemakers specializing in 

custom footwear and orthoses for your individual 
pedorthic needs. 

We operate a clinic at the Gane Yohs 
Health Centre on Chiefwood Road, 
Ohsweken every other Wednesday 

morning. For an appointment or more 
information please call 

1 800 461 8588. 

www. afw. ca 

Turtle 
Island 
News 

FW. OS n 65 
- Email: 

advertiscoi tbcurtlei- 
oloadnews,eep) 

A Newspaper 
Mot more 

Ines; In Your 

With a 
Proles 

ahem 
alar 

Let as Design 
and Print Your 

Advertising 

Busmen Carda 

For All Your 
Print Advertising 

Seeds 
Telephone 

The 
Turtle isla'id 

News 
579- 

445-0868 

GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 
n 4 

Tn.Owy oolaav 
Toll Foos Ta, 4Lrm Per n ,14.1. 
M navel 

G_R_E_A_T. JOB 
lobo. 

AZULTEM 
-., Rw tao 

.encens 

Project Manages 
Transitional Dome 

Project 

mantreM Native Dousing, 

Brantford 

TBD November 5, 2004 

@ 4:00 pm. 

Sheer Wmkam Lansdowne children, Centra 
Brantford 

$,la-T14.m 
per... 

ASAP 

Aboriginal Healing A 
Manse coordinator 

Hammo l.0. c.. 
n n 

November 10,2004 
@ 5 Pm 

qriti. SIX NATIONS COUNCIL 

) 

1.11 MEIN T TERM b t Et tbl, l.,.. I 

Clinical Services 
Worker 

PsItT 

Social Services Contract 
(Mmemity) 

T D ID. 

. 

Wed. Nov. IT 2004 
@4:00 pm 

Clinical Services 
Worker 

Social Services Full -time 
(2 positions) 

T.B.D. Nov 17 2004 

@ MOO pm 

Health Counsellor Health Services 
SHARE ACTION 

One year 
Possibly FT 

SIE 74/hr Wed. Nov. 3, 2004 
®4:00 pm 

Health Advocacy 
Officer 

Health Savers 
Long Tenn Cme 

One -you 
(Maternity) 

0794.43/wk Wad. Nov. 02000 
@4:OO per 

Demo& Support 
Workers 

HmaRSavks 
Jay SRal sCandar 

Full -time 
(2 positions) 

$9.71 -$13.780 Wed. NOV. 3, 2004 
@4:00 Per 

Personal Support 
Workers 

Hm@bavi;s 
ID SheFielsCmgiu 

Contract 
(I position) 59.71413.78. 

Wed. Nov 1.2001 
@4:W pm 

Personal Support 
Wodcers 

0o000a 
Dyfike)trhConglex 

('into, Call 
(l position) t9-71- $13.78/Iv 

Wed. Nov. 3, 2004 
@0.00 Pm 

A copy of the above Job Descriptions and application procedures 
for the above noted positions must be p eked up at Grand River 

Employment 8: Training, reception desk, between the hour, of 8:30 
a.m, & 4:3Op.m. Monday through Friday. 

November 3, 2004 

The 9" Annual Grand River Post 
Secondary Information Day 

For Nations Stuck. 
Interested in post secondary studies. 

Represen Otis es from Colleges/Universities 
COME OUT AND ASK QUESTIONS 

COLLECT INFORMATION ETC. 

Wednesday November 10 ", 2004 
10 am -3 pm 

'Grade 12- Don't Leave School Without It' 

eure. ra./rege.<eooln.e..n;n 
reaJom 

(;;P.m, ̀soH..rmo.oa 
ee' ú 

Six Nations Parks and Recreation 
WANTED: Community Members 

Sadalunins 

osbasolusluteriMae 

PO Oen.419 0 0, 

Careers & Notices 

Six Nations Poli 
m 

atrons 
a Tram Ma 

Police Dept. 
a 

Peer Helpers 
Train the Trainers 

..mqaeplve>a 
umruyN.rex,uun,.nN.mrcan,lelaatnelt,lanae 

r. nepw r.o7w7C1.1. nrw.I.OrMxarr u5a11,39 

SIX NATIONS POLICE. DEPT. 

smmtoamn,h,xun.rs.+as 
s. 

Ashley's Floral Shop 
1870 Chief.** Rd. Ohsweken, OR 6 

1-519-445-2008 1-866-810-5193 

Free delivery in village and to 
Stores Funeral Home 

International Teleflora orders 

-Fresh flowers -vases 
-Silk & dried - Gill baskets 
arrangement I adults A babies) 

- Grapevine lacrosse - Balloons, candy 
sticks pillars and bears 

- Planters Fruit baskets, 
- Seemed candles & chocolates 
pillar holden Dozen roses 334.99 

Open: Monday- Friday 9:00 am 5:00 pm 
Saturday 9100 am - 3:00 pm 
Sunday - Funeral Work Only 1° ®J 

®: 'RIME ISLAND NEWS- 
THE NEW GENERATION IN ABORIGINAL NEWS COVERAGE! 
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^ GRAPHIC 
DESIGNER 

PERSON 

We are moody seeking as 

individual with design 

experience. 

Working knowledge of 

Quark press and Pholoshopa 

mud Experience in file 

conversion between Mao /calf 
ai file toap) 

('edAm skills and manual past 

up skills an asset loo. 

The ideal candidate win possess 

excellent 1087uniegi7e *Ethic 
energetic, 004703 and enjoy 

mining deadlines. You will be 

designing ads, laying out paper 

and manual paste up work. 

//nigh YOU please mina 
your roan and foyer letter 

lo: 

The Editor 

Turtle Island News, P.O. lox 
329, Ohsweken, ON NOA 

IMO 

or Far: (519)445.0865 

RI wish ro thank dl aarn9Mter dut 

o0Yt1.re punted un lmerciovwip 

M metaled 

NOTICE 

Get Canada's 

PI Calendar 

FREE 

in this paper 

NOVEMBER 24Th! 

Join US! AFOA Canada National Conference 

The National Forum for Excellence and Innovation In 
Aboriginal Finance and Management 
Effective Financial Management - Supporting Our Communities 

February 8-10, 2005 

Ottawa, Ontario 
This conference will be bigger and better than ever! 
Effective 00000al management is key to good dmsion- making and policy development - 

Ley to supporting Dur commwiues mod enhancing ou Oves. lain your colleagues at 

conference than focuses on the dt1leugea and opportunities we are facing as we strive to 

prm(00 effective fiscal maoammmt and administration to support our leaders, 

organizations and people. 

AFOA 

mourn* 
Opening reception at the wind Gtpeal Region's landmark Museum of Civilisation 

with entertainment by"th, Sun, Drum" Inuit throat singers 

Ontario with National Aboriginal leaders from sneer country 

Timmy concurrent - 
sessions than any previous conference: 

One large wade show 
sessions 

over 40 Mbin featuring a wide range of products and 

services 
Technology Café with computers, internee access, IT displays and coffee Mat room 

Rvo luncheons with speakers 
Banquet with 1170,:nel mind moan, 

One free nflitm your Winterlude stay in Ottawa 

Program -Its eprogram will focal an 6 themes: 
Success dories series Financial management series Economic development I 

business series Heald, workplace series Management series Beginner series 

save SSS - Register by December 31, 2004 
Visit www.afoa.cakonference/200 - email conference@afoa.ca - Call toll free 866.775.1817 
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BIRTH 
Thomas/Martin - Proud par- 
ents Shawn and Amy would 
like to introduce their little 
angel, Mylee Grace, born 
October 19, at 8:17 a en 

First grand -daughter for 
Stan, Mary, Evan and 
Joanne. Spoiling rights go 
to Mandi, Gerti, Big Mike, 
Nelly, Rick, UnoleYeaYo, 
big brothers Keegan and Ev. 
Special thanks to all the 
grandparents as well as the 
staff at B.G.H. 

BIRTHDAY 

COME CELEBRATE 
WITH US! 

It's Uncle Joe's 75th 
Birthday (Joseph Warren 
Hill) on Saturday, 
November 6, @ Two Arrows 
Restaurant from 3 - 6 p.m. 
Everyone Welcome. 
Given by George & Jackie 
and Family. 

BIRTHDAY 

MEMORIUM 

Howard Miller passed away 
October 30, 1998. In mem- 
ory of my late husband 
Howard & grandfather ill 
been six long years. We all 
miss you so much & love 
you. Your family. 

BIRTHDAY 
Happy 1st Birthday on 
November 4th, to our sweet 
little boy Kala ,n Have a 

wonderful day. xenon, 
From: Mammie, Dodd 
Annie, Bubba, Auntie & 
Kassie. 

NOTICE 
BIDS 

For The Church of Jesus 
Christ Building located at 
1782 4th Line Road. For 
information call Charles 
Matthews at 519- 974 -5854. 
Send bids to: email 
unoods@allstieam.net or 

for Charles Matthews 
3012 Grandview St. 

Windsor, Ontario NIT 2L9 
Band Members Only. 

ENGAGEMENT 

Happy 1st birthday to our 

little sunshine Kelvin 
Hunter Skye on November 
4. With all our love Mom 
& Dad. 

Turtle 
Island 
News 

2208 Chief...nod Road, 

Fax: Stv5-0e 5 

Email( 

A Newspaper 
and mare 

With a Team of 

While cruising the 
Caribbean, the daughter of 
Richard and Iern Linn 
Brant 

The& Mae Brant 
and 

Levi Scott White 
The son of Emit and Barb 
White became engaged. 
Wedding to take place 
September 2005. 

Check our 
website 

www. 
enaws.eom 

mnd- 

THANK YOU 
The family of the late 
Sharon Green wish to 

express their sincere Thanks 
to all friends and relatives, 
for their many acts of kind- 
ness at the loss of our loved 
one. For the monetary gifts, 
floral tributes, food dona- 
tions, prayers and kind 
words. 
Thanks to all nurses, staff 
and volunteers at Iroquois 
Lodge, who befriended, 
looked after and made 
Sharon comfortable the last 
few years of her life. 
Thanks to erne Trevor and 
nurses emergency and on 
S.S.P. 6at the BG.H. 
Thanks to Bill Lofthouse 
and Styres Funeral Home, 
thanks to the Ministers, Bro, 
Man Collisoa who made an 
8 hr. trip to be with us for 
evening prayers. Bro John 
Stmccia for doing the funer- 
al service: Thanks to those 
wonderful singer. Fred and 
Blanche, Chad and Avery, 
Anna, Mona to my brothers 
and nephews who acted as 

pallbearers, to Wendy Hill 
who looked after the food. 
Special thanks to the broth- 
ers and sisters of the Church 
of Jesus Christ To Native 
Builders Larry Carole, 
Marty and Staff, to Kenny 
Hill and staff at Village 
Cafe, Donate and John and 
staff at Hills Grocery. To 

Six Nations Minor Softball 
Association. To Cambridge 
Pro Fab, friends and staff at 

Starts Tri Creek Variety. 
God Bless You All. Marvin 

on behalf of the Green 
family. 

THANK You 
THANK YOU 

To all the people that bought 
649 tickets to help me go to 

the Little NHL in Sault St. 

Mane. Ian L. Manin. 

EVENT 
CHICKEN SUPPER 

ST. LUKE'S 
CHURCH 

Smoothlown (1246 
Onondaga Rd. Near 3rd 

Line) Saturday, November 
6 4:00 pm- 7:00 pm 
Adults - $10.00 
Child (6-12) - 85.00 
Preschoolers free. 

TAKEOUTS AVAILABLE 

FOR SALE 
VACUUM CLEANER 

& SERVICE 
Huge seleation of new and used 
Filler Queen, Kirby. Tristan, 
Miracle ondmme. 

Lawson repairs, pairs. 
Baps, belts and pans 
We rake trade -ins, 

Im plans available 
THE VAC SHOP: 80 ARGYLE 

ST. NORM CALEDONIA, ON 
0905) 765 0406 

FOR SALE 
Paint ball Equipment 
Guns, Balls, CO2, Tanks, eat. 

Gun mobs sain* on sae at 
THE VAC SHOP 
SO ARGYLE ST. N. 
CALEDONIA, ON 

PAR 165 -0306 

November 3, 2004 

COMING EVENTS 

MUET YOUR 
CANDIDATES FOR 

DISTRICT TWO 
COUNCILLORS 

Tuesday, November 9, 2004. 
7:00 pm. - The Gathering 
Place, 1073 Seneca Road 

FOR SALE 
3 Bedroom R -2000 home on 
I acre lot, 1 1/2 bath, full 
basement partially finished. 
Wrap around deck, outside 
shed $130,000.00. For 
information or tour of house 
please call 445 -4420, 
between the hours of 8:30 - 

4:00 weekdays. 

SERVICES FOR SALE 
CLAUS'S TILE CLEAN 
MG. Commercial Tile 
Stripping and waxing. Call 
for estimate or appointment. 
(905) 768 -4413. 

EVENT 
EUCHRE come out and 
support the Six Nations 
Benevolent Association 
Euchres every Wednesday 
evening at 7:00 p.m. at 
Veterans Hall Ohsweken. 
Six Nations Benevolent 
Association. 

House for Sale Located on 
4th line at Stoneridge 2 
bedroom. Finished base- 
ment. Garage and 2 acre 
lot Please call -(519) 445- 

Watch for our 
upcoming 
specials! 

You DON'T 
want to miss it! 

SSS St Paul An. BRANTFORD 

u 

aÓs.óöpmI 

d used Amine minx child 
Seem Toys. June,: t Tapes. ReronA 

ove 400010 efP nr,s Tae' 

A Big 71Aao,4 you from 
Six Nations 

. .w .ealtk Committee 
The Six Nations Heart Health Committee would IDs to thank all 

of We community members who participated in the Annual Health 
Health Walk Mat rook place on September 12, 2004. 

We thank would also like to all die committee members who 
worked so hard to make this day happen. 

DOLLARS RAISED: $669.25 
BaAW WINNERS: 

Jeannie Longboat- Adult Bicycle 
Bob Heahawk- Children's Bicycle 

the proceeds raised mill go towards supporting 
communi, run events promoting active raids 

Look for the Upcoming Heart 
Health Event in February! 

November 3, 2004 23 

f;(IL118111FLD /Rawleigh 
6969 McKeon Drive 

Greely, Ontario 
K4P 1A2 

"Good health with natural products" 

Martin Smith (519) 445-4988 
Independent Distributor 

WE BUY & SELL 
NEW & USED 

VIDEO & VIDEO GAMES 
Sony N64 sates IBM 

JUMBO VIDEO 
Let Us Entertain You 

603 Colborne St. E. 751 -1073 
R.OIB?ER,F D?E1N'NI1S1 

PUMPS a WAHR. TREATMENT SYSTEMS 

DRILLED WÉLLrt .vNEVER GO DRY.- 
For no Free Estimate Call 

(519) 443 4440 - Waterford 
or Toll free at: 1- 866- 744 -1436 

N'Amerind (London) Friendship Centre 
260 Colborne Street London, Ontario Melt 2S6 

PH (519) 672 -0131 Fax (510) 672 -0717 

n Sharing And Curves Coln nin rtiry 

R 

###2lOwatOicai9 

RI 

TURTLE ,zp 
Na a . ty Nr..pape SCP9 

/i 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 
IS GOING ONLINE SOON! 

If you area current subscriber and would lue your 

w.er4tmirPA,ut ü i. uoev 7:` 
or call S 11-MIAMS for details 

Postal Code: 

Mail or Email Subscription Order Form to 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 
P.O. Box 329 Ohsweken, Ontario NIA IMO 

Phone (519)445-0868. Fax (519) 445 -0865 
Email Address: advertóeu lhemrtleislandnews.com 

1! 

Check out our website 
wwwtheturtleislandnews.com 

Breakfast 
Special 
All day 

o`IYxl/7q 
Bon. la Wed. 

If anti° 
Thun, II am to if pm 

Fn. to Sat am to 0 pm 
Son to Ill pm 

Monday A 
Tuesday 

SPECIAL 

Large Cheese 

& Pepperoni 

'20" 

Sunday 
SPECIAL 

I large Pv- 

& Double 

Wings for 

'23" 

MODERN 
AUTO PARIS 

Specralnmg In 
LATE MODEL 
AUTO PARTS 

ONE OF THE LARGEST WRECKERS 
IN SOUTHWESTERN ONTARIO 

(519) 443 -8632 1- 800 -265 -8005 
FAX (519) 443 -8585 

P.O. Box 70. R.R. 1 Scotland Ontario NOE OR0 

LEIGH BAKER 
Concrete Forming 

1985 Limited 
Basement Roots, Cisterns, Retaining walls and tanks 

Stone Slinger Service 
No., avaJa6le /or marry xe véle Inside bnsemu,n and dlvewm. 

R.R. #1, Hagersville 768-3833 

CS 
WATER SYSTEMS 

Established 1994 
Bottled Water Service, Cooler Rentals, Sales 

TODD MONTURE 

RR #1, Ohsweken, ON (519) 445 -0392 
NOA IMO 

AUTO PARTS & TOWING 
Will buy scrap cars & trucks 

Complete auto repairs 
Safety & licensed mechanics 

Si Buhl 

Phone: 
(905) 765 -9858 

Carl Vinny far pricing 

Mon. Fri. 
7:30 am -5:00 pm 

BACKHOE WORK 
EXCAVATING 

COMMERCIAL 
& RESIDENTIAL 

SAND GRAVEL FILL 
OP SOIL TRUCKING 

BULLDOZING 

live well with 

PHARMASAV 

HEALTH 
CENTRE 

OHSWEKEN 

8:I0a.M.lMBn.IaIN. a6II0.e. 
Saturday 

I9I a.m.la SII Im. 

445 -4471 

Fast 
x 

C W h . 

Mons P aae 

Discovery n . 

EnentletllB 

The 

sN. 
Family Channel WES. d 

row peat 

viewing par 
is alga here, 

Tel: (519) 4452981 
Fax: (519E445á084 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS ADVERTISING 

DEPARTMENT 

PHONE: 445 -0868 FAX: 445 -0865 
ADVERTISING DEADLINE IS 5:00 P.M. 

FRIDAYS 

""!* 

Ail 

I 

r. 

TA: 3111-Al 

anon.. araremormo 
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SALE% 

Free as 

4676, 

Bibles for Mission q31:1131EZIA 

Oran. 

SELL: Cbda9, Mkt 
lane x 

Gras mor of onecn A m.o.., 

lifmryk. 

(!i/ DjnitYry 

Cdins, 
d.r.la.owalrrlmw.. 

g Dime 4 YI11RQt Sf2ecieL 
i. 

pal in or Take Oil 

115.0555 
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SALES & SERVILI 
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Juvenile (Type 1) Diabetes Quick Facts 
(NC)- Juvenile (Type I) 
Diabetes- the most severe form 
of diabetes... 

Strikes young children: it's one 
of the most costly, chronic dis- 
eases of childhood and one you 
never outgrow. 

Insulin is not a cure: it allows a 
person to stay alive, and it does 
not prevent the eventual and dev- 
astating complications: kidney 
failure, blindness, nerve damage, 
amputations, heart attack and 
stroke. 

It doesn't take a day off: to stay 
alive, those with Type I diabetes 

must take multiple insulin injec- 
tions daily and test their blood 
sugar by pricking their fmgers 
for blood six or more times per 
day. While trying to balance 
insulin injections with their 
amount of food intake, people 
with Type I diabetes must con- 
stantly be prepared for potential 
hypoglycemic (low blood sugar) 
and hyperglycemic (high blood 
sugar) reactions, which can be 
life threatening. 

factors can adversely affect a 

person's blood -sugar 'control 
including: stress, hormonal 
changes, periods of growth, 
physical activity, medications, 
illness /infection, and fatigue. 

JDRF - A Diabetes Cure 
Enterprise.... The world's lead- 
ing non -profit, non- govemmen- 
tal fonder and advocate of Type 1 

diabetes research. 

Difficult to manage: Despite 
rigorous attention to maintaining 
a healthy diet, exercise regimen, 
and always injecting the proper 
amount of insulin, many other 

Successful because we use a 

business -world model that effi- 
ciently and effectively directs 
resources to research aimed at 
finding a cure as soon as possi- 
ble. NC 

Send a holiday card that really makes a differ- 
ence 
NC)- Justin time for the holidays, Juvenile Diabetes Research 
Foundation Canada (JDRF Canada) is offering a new electronic 
holiday card program for those interested in supporting the mis- 
sion to find a cure for juvenile (Type I) diabetes. By simply log- 
ging onto www jdrf.ca and making a minimum $10.00 donation, 
an individual can select 
one of three beautiful- 
ly- designed greeting . 
cards and electronical- 
ly send to family and 
friends. - 

More information on 
JDRF Canada and its r 
new a -card program is 
available at ti 
www.jdrf.ca. - News s 

Canada 

We would like to thank our Sponsors for making this page possible. 
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"If We Can Carry it.. We'll Deliver It" 

Open 

Mon - Thurs. 7 am. -1l pm.. Fri. 7 am. - 2 am. 
Sal 8 am. - 2 am.. Sun. 12 noon - 9 pm 

Tel: (519) 445-0253 
or 1- 800 -588 -6817 

located at Ohiefn000d Rd. & Townline 

Open 7 day/ o week 

Ohsweken 
Speedway 
Variety 

UAITED 
Rnrais 

(519) 445 -2904 

Wahta 
Convenience 

(905) 768 -0604. 

150 Roy Blvd. 
Brantford, ON 

(519) 756 -0700 

Sit N Bull 
Variety 

3783 Sixth Line 
(905) 765 -2356 

7 am to 10 pm 
7 days a week 

4TH LINE, OHSWEKEN, ON 
NEXT TO VILLAGE PIZZA 

BAKED GOODS! 
LOCATED ON 4- LINE AND CHIEFSWOOD RD 

Lotto Centre Gas Past 
!ce Cream 

Special Occasion Cakes 

(519) 445 -0423 

BUD'S CRAFTS, SMOKES 

& VARIETY SHOP 
7661 Townline & Seneca 

"Bud or Doll" (519) 445 -4608 

Were grateful for all our loyal customers year after 

year. Congratulations Delby & Curt 

Delby Powless' Hand Crafted Musical 
Loghouse Bank & Picture Frames 

MOHAWK 
ROCK 

3952 1" LINE 
(905)768 -7228 

"parts to the auto trade" 

RAMI 
DOUAR 

Amazing Prices! 
Herbs, Vitamins, Natural Foods S Baking Supplies 

Brantford 5 Varadi Ave. 
Simcoe 14 Argyle St. 

(519) 445 -2659 
Long Distance 1- 888 -677 -0022 

RR #6, Hagersville 

(ist Line - Sir Nations Reserve) 

FOR GIFT BASKETS THAT ARE 

AFFORDABLE AND UNIQUE 

Phone 

(519) 445 -0719 

.,..,..; . .: 
TWO TURTLE 

IROQUOIS 
FINE ART GALLERY 

Middle Port Plaza 
Six Nations- Grand River 

www.twoturtle.com 

SIX NATIONS 
POLICE 

WAHTA SPRINGS 
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Mon. - Fri. 7 am to 10 pas 
Sat. & Sun. 8 am to 10 pm 

(519) 445-0550 
Chicfswood Rd. 

sniff 

Ohsweken, ON 

445-2262 
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ERLIND'S 
RESTAURANT 

Iroquois Village Plaza 

(519)- 445 -4520 

aTVE 0 

GRE 
100 % Native 

Owned and Operated 
(519) 445 -0919 
Fax (50)445-0257 

Sago a national name you can trust 

Qale's 
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MARTIN 
TRUCKING & 
EXCAVATING 

P.O. BOX 420, OHSWEKEN ON 

PLUS 

Iroquois Plaza 

(519) 115-0919 

(5191445 -41E 
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WO GAS 
BAR 

FARMER'S GAS 
BAR. & BAKERY 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK! 

(519) 445 -2851 
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905 Sour Springs Rd. 
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Bala, ON 

1- 800 -593- 
0127 
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